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Mardl  Gras!  To  draw  your  attention  to
the upcoming Sunday,  February 21  Mardl
Gras   Celebration   Benefit   sponsored   by
Wlscofi§ln ,Ll9ht  and  ln  Step  Magazlne,
we   went   right   to   the   source   -   New
Orleans - for this photo.

The  photo  is  by  Brad  Benedlct  on  the
staff of AMbush Megazlne, the Gulf South
Entertainment/News   Guide   since    1982.
The  magazine's  office  is  located  right  on
Bourbon Street, ln the heart Of the historic
French   Quarter,    also   known   as   Mardi
Gras `Central. '

The   photo   ls   from   the   '92   Bourbon
Street   Awards.and   she   placed   in   the
competition.    `She'    is   Queen   Petronlus
XXX  of  the   oldest  Gay   Krewe   in   New
Orleans, the Krewe of Petronlus.

The    Mard]     Gras    Celebration    at
Milwaukee.s Mltchell Park Domes will  be
a  benefit  for  the  Milwaukee  Gay/Lesbian
Pride    Parade    &    Festival    Committee.
Please see the ad for details.

DEADLINE
ls 7pm, WEDNESDAY. Fob. 17

for the Issue coverlng
Fob. 25-Mar. 10, 1993
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Make Informed Decisions
The most comprehensive source of information on approved and experi-
mental treatments for HIV infection and related disorders. Annual subscription

(four issues) is $44, outside the U.S., $66
U.S. currency. Please make. paymen.ts to:
AmFARADS/HIVTREA"ENI
DIRECTORY; 733 Third Avenue,
Twelfth Floor; New York NY 10017.

/fo     For credit card orders,
AmFAR      call (800) 39-AmFAR. National Office

3133 Maple Drive
Suite  110

Atlanta, GA  30305

(800) 966-3896

"By the year 2000,
it. will be impossible

to get agreement,
anywhere in the

civilized world, that it`    isnotokay.tobe

lesbian or gay."
The vision Of The Exp.erience,

Incorporated, as expressed by David
8. Goodstein arid Rob Eichberg,

March, 1978.

The Experience, Inc. is a 501 (c)(3), not-for-profit educational
corporation that produces "The Experience," a workshop designed
to facilitate communities of people living more powerful lives, and
subsequently enabling the fulfillment of this vision.

The 2-1/2 day workshop is produced regularly in cities across'the
country.  It provides participants with the means to discover and
experience their own power and the choices that are always
available to them.

The next rmdwest workshop will be held in Chicago on
March 5, 6 and 7, 1993.

For more information, or to register into `The Experience," contact
the national office, or locally at one of the numbers below:
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Angry  backlash follows
to end  military  ban

By Jamalaya

Washington,    DC    -    A   backlash   of
monumental    proportions    has    followed
President    Bill    Clinton's    announcement
that    he    plans    to    gradually    end    the
Pentagon's policy excluding Gay men and
Lesbians from th.e uniformed services.    _

Prodded      by      religious       leaders,
conservative   politicians   and    radio   talk
show  hosts,   Americans   alarmed   by  `the
proposed        change        jammed        the
switchboards   at   the   White   House   and
Capitol   Hill   for   days   with,hundreds   Of
thousands Of calls.

Active duty soldiers  interviewed  by  the
media   expressed   their   disapproval   and
warned that Gays in the mllltary would be
subject to physical abuse,  while President
Cllnton   faced  continued  opposltlon  from
his  Joint  Chiefs  Of  Staff  and  even  more
aggressive    opposition    from   .Senate
Republicans  who  exploited  the  l§sue  for
political advantage.

CLINTON 'S DIRECTIVE
At     a     nationally  'televised     news

conference  January  29,  President  Clinton
presented    his    own     viewpoint    r?nd
announced  a  compromise  plan  had  been
reached    to    begin    dismantling    the
Pentagon policy.

I   base   this"The   principle   on

position  1§  this.   I  believe  that  Amerlcan
citizens  who  want  to.Jserve  their  country
should   be   able   to   do   so   unless   their
conduct dlsqualifles them from doing so.

"Military     life     ls     fundamentally
different    from    civilian     society.     It

Clinton's  move

necessarily   has   a   different   and   stricter
code  of  conduct,  even  a  different  code  Of
justice.   Nonetheless,  individuals  who  are
prepared    to     accept     all     necessary
restrictions   on   thelr   behavior,   many   of
which   would   be    intolerable   in    civilian
society,   should   be   able   to   serve   their
country honorably and well."

THE COMPROMISE
Cllnton        theri        announced        the

compromise    reached    after    days    of
wrangling  with  Sen.  Sam  Nunn,  a  fellow
Democrat   and   Chairman   Of  the   Senate
Armed Services Committee,  and the Joint
Chiefs   Of  Staff ,   who  adamantly   oppose
changing  the  policy.   Here  are  the  main
points:

•The       question       about       sexual

contd. on p8go 8
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How  to contact your

:,:eet:g:a::I:no:E:w*es::s:rs:Inn::at:::gp;:rst:,hot::a:
I     . President cllnton's plan to end the ban on

i    !Dii:i jj:t:h:ee:t:s''!Bj;;d:::shio:sji:ifa:nan:E:far;er::
Obey  -  all  Democrats  -  are  sitting  on

I       the    fence,    while    the    others    strongly

i    i:::n;jyi:::::tw:::io::a:t;;;:a:ui:ir::rii;:eda:drr:::s,::
I      pREslDENrBILL CLINTON

i     ig)h|:£t::S:y£:;Ba8'ao€%nue
I      sENATORHinB KOHL

:     #;.sFfn;:jt;;::g%gg:3 B[dg.
(202)  224-5653
(414)  297-4451

I         (608)  264-5338

i    sF!s)!:niFjii#csc2:OT:¥:ore
I        (414),276-7283

REP. SCOTT KLUG (R-2nd Dl8t.I

i    £L:I:i¥:¥oi;rD¥¥#:-6fric:.5'l.Jg.
I        (202)  225-2906    (608)  257-9200

i   ::::fnal;:o:niEuoi[F#cTi?d-:rd be"
I       (202)  225-5506    (715)  284-7431

i   Z2E6Pcafn:#ou¥#Bt]Bgith m8t.I
I      Washington, DC 20515
I      (202) 2254572    (414)  297-1140

i     giE3PC:n°n¥nBHTUFonpe.BTdgTst.I
I       Washington, DC 20515
I        (202) 225-3571    (414) 297.1331
I
I

representatives
REP. THOMAS PETRI [R-6th Dlst.I
2245 F{ayburn  House Office Bldg.
Washington,  DC 20515
(202)  225-2476
(414)  922-  1180

REP.  DAVID OBEY, [D-7th Dlst.I
2462 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington,  DC 20515
(202)  225-3365
(715)  842-5606

REP. TOBY ROTH  [R-8th Dlst.I
2352 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington,  DC 20515
(202)  225-5665
(414)  739- 4167

REP. JAMES SENSENBRENNER
(Fl-9th  Dist.)
2444 Flayburn House.Onice Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
(202)  225-5101
(414)  784-  1111

FIRST CONGRESSIONAI DISFT]CT
Vacated by Les Aspin
Spring Election Scheduled

SIN.SAMNUNN     `
Chairman
Senate Armed Services Committee
United States Senate
Washington,  DC 20510
(202) 224-3521

REP. RON DEIIUMS
Chairman
House Armed Services Committee
US House Of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
(202)  225-2661

DEFENSE SECRETARY IIS ASPIN
DepartTnent Of Defense
Washington, DC 20301
(703)  695-5261

GENERAL COIJN pourEHI
Chairman, Joint Chiefs Of Staff
The Pentagon'
Washington, DC 20318
(703) 5456700
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STRONG       BAC KLAstl       FOLLOWS
CL[NTON'S  MOVE
conld. Irom peg. .
orientation will be removed from induction
forms and recrulters are forbidden to ask
about lt.

• Service  members  will   no   longer   be
removed from the mllltary on the basis Of
homosexual  identity alone  but  those  who
have   already   reached   the   point   of
discharge  may  be  transferred  to  reserve
status where they will receive neither pay
nor benefits.

• All  court  praceedlngs  relating  to  the
dl§charge    of    servlce    members    for
homosexuality    will    be    temporarily
suspended until mid-July.

•The   Pentagon   must   sort   out   the
details   and    draft   an   executive   order
ending the ban and present lt to President
Cllnton  by  July  15  at which  time  Clinton
will make aflhal declslon.

The  compromise  fell  far  short  Of  what
Gay  and  Lesbian  activists  hoped  for:  an
executive     order     lmmedlately     and
Irrevocably   abollshlng   the   policy   Of
dlscharging   Gaps.   But   recognlzlng   the
flrestorm   Of   controversy   the   Presldent
braved   to   make   his   announcement,
actlvi§ts wereloath to crltlclze hlm.

I .AN IMPORTANT FtRST STEP"
"This is  an  important  step  toward  the

day   when   Gay   men   and   Lesbians  can
openly serve their country with dlstinctlon
and  honor,"  said  Tanya  Doml,  a  forTner
Army  captain  and  head  Of  the  Mllitiry
Freedom l`nltiatlve Of the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) .

`.`However,"    she   said,    "we   oppose
the declslon to reas§lgn  some  openly  Gay
and   Lesbian   service   members   to   the
standby  reserves  during  this  six  month
lnterlm.    The    sword    Of    dlscrlmination
continues  to  hang  precariously  over.  the
heads   of   Gay   and   Lesbian   service
members   until   an   executive   order    ls
lssuedrepeallngtheban.''

But  Doml  did  react  angrily  vyhen.  just
days   after   Cllnton's   announcement,

:h?anttaGg:;s:#iLa:Smqa:£d:hoeuldr¥a]vb:t!%
serve   ln   separate   units   and   live    ln
sdrte facilities. .

"That's    unacceptable,"    said    Doml.
"We   stand   absolutely   opposed   to   any
segregation  of  Gay  men  and  Lesbians  ln
the military. , '

Whlle    Cllnton's    compromise    was
designed to quell  the fu]lous debate over
Gays   !n   the   mllltary,    the   contentious
debate ls likely to drag on now until July.
Congressional  hearings  are  scheduled  ln
March,   and   Republican   Senators   seem
intent    (at    ln    Step's    deadline)    on    a
Showdown  wlth  Cllnton  by  forclng  a  vote
on the issue ln the Senate.  An attempt to
attach  an amendment to the famlly leave
bill   which   wduld   codlfy   the   ban   Into
federal   statutes   failed.   But   other   such
aggressive  moves  by  Sen.   Jesse   Helms
(R),  a  longtine  Gay  opponent,  and  Sen.
Dan Coats are likely to occur.

Buchanan  noted  that  Gay  rtshts  ls  "a
proven   money:maker.   Anti-Gay   rhetoric
has filled direct mall letters from re]19lous
right leaders, even supplanting opposltlon
to   abortion    as    a    favored    direct-mall
lsoue. "

oon'd. ®h..t,.g® a
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Judge  strikes  down  military  ban;
pending  cases  halted

By Jamhaya
Los Angele8,  CA  -  On  January  28,  a

federal    judge  `ln    Call.fornla    issued    a
strongly worded opinion striking doum the
Pentagon's  ban  on  Gaps  in  the  m!lltary.
The  decision  came  just  one   day   before
President    Cllnton,    as.  part    of    his
compromise   plan   for   ending   the   ban,
temporarily  halted  all  court  action  on  the
issue until July.

Judge  Terry  Hatter,   Jr.   ordered  that
Gay   sonar   operator   Keith   Melnhold   be
permanently    reinstated    ln    the    Navy.
Hatter   declared:    "The   Department   of
Defense   ls   permanently   enjoined   from
discharging or  denying enlistment to  any
person based on sexual orlentatlon  ln the
absence    of    sexual    conduct    which
Interferes with the military mlsslon Of the
armed forces of the US."

BAN BASED 0N
I.MYTHS, STEREOTYPES "

"Gays  and  Le§blans`. have  served,  and

continue  to  serve,   the  US  mllltary  with
honor,  pride,   dlgnfty  and  loyalty."   said
Judge   Hatter.   "The   Department   of
Defense's    justlficatlons    for    Its    policy
bannlng Gay§  and  Lesbians from  military
service  are  based  on  cultural  myths  and
false  stereotypes.  These justifiQ?tlons  are
baseless  and  very  slmllar  to  the  reason
offered    to    keep    the    mllltary    rae_tally
segregatedinthe1940's.''

Judge  Hatter   said  that  he  could  not
"merely defer to  the  .mllltary judgment'
as the rattonale for the polley  -  the court
must     consider     the     factual     basis
underlyingthemllltaryjudgment."

MeTnhold   was   jubilant:   "I'm   feeling
ecstatic about lt.  It gees to prove all along
what   l've   said    -    that    the    pollcy's
unconstitutional."

Cllnton commented on  the declslon the
fall.owlng  day,  saying  ``lt  strengthens  my
hand  ln  two ways.  One,  I agree with the
prlnclple   embodied   ln   the   case...    the
opinion draws the distinction that I sect to
drawbetweenconductandstatus.''

Clinton said it also makes a polut he had

been  making  all  along,   "that  there  is  a
not Insignificant chance this matter would
ultimately   be   resolved    ln   the   courts"
without  allowing  the  Pentagon   §ufflclent
time to prepare for the poliey change that
would be ordered.

While    seemingly    momentous,    Judge
Hatter's    decision    only   applies   to   the
jurisdiction    his    court    covers,    that    Of
central  California.  Gay  leaders  expressed
hope  that  decisions  ln  pending  cases  ln
other  federal , district  courts  and  federal
appeals  courts   would   reinforce   Hatter's
ruling.   But  Clinton's  freeze  on  all  court
action   for   Six   months  will   prevent   any
more lmmedlate declslons.

LAMBDA T0 PROCEED urITll SUITS
Kevin  Cathcart,   Executlve  Director  Of

the Lambda  Legal Defense arid Education
Fund   .whlch   represents   several   service
members   discharged   for   homosexualrty,
told   ln    Step:    "We    cannot    ln    good

eontd. on peg. 10

conld. from p.q® 6

And  Professor  John  Green,   an  expert
on    the    Christian    right,     shared    this
ominous  observation  with  the  Netir .York
Tlme8:    "This    ls    a    very    conservative
country  and  cultural  liberalism  is  a  loser
in   American   polltlcs.   There   are   more
cultural   conservatlve§   than   cultural
llberals,   `and   their    ablllty   to    mobl[lze
should not be undere§tlmated.  You've got
300,000  to  400,000  churches  out  there,
and there' s nothing like that on the left. ' '

Gay and Lesbian leaders are urging Gay
groups   around   the   country,    individual
Gays  and  Lesbians  and  their  supper(ers,
and   other   groups   and   lndlvldual§   who
have  supported  civil  rights  struggles   ln
the    past    to    contact   ithelr'  elected
representatlves  and  to  hold   educational
events    in. their    communities   to   build
public Support for llftlng the ban.

"We've+   pressed   the   issue,"   said
bomi.   .`Now  we   have  to   redouble   our
efforts  to  see  lt  through  to  a  successful
conclusion."
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Gay Personals!
•  Hear the voice personal ads of over 12cO

gay men in your choice of over 120 areas.
•  The Tlewest personals are played first.          .
•  User friendly prompts and instructions.

900-776-6966  b5¢/min
Tone phones only. Average call  I-10 min.
Under 18 must have parent's permission.

Call the number below (you pay any toll) to:
'  .  Record your own voice personal ad, free.

` .  Check for voice replies to your personal.

•  Sign up for 75¢/min access to our 8cO line.
•  Order free, time-saving infomation.

708-705-6699  (24 hrs)
When prompted for an ad code enter 200.
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JUDGE    STRIKES    DOWN    MluTARY
BAN; PENDING CASES HALTED
eonld. from p.a. 8

conscience  leave  our  cases  on  hold  whlle
we await an executive decls{on. ' '

Accordingly,    Lambda   on   February   1
filed a motlon to seek a new hearing lp the
US Court of Appeals in the case of former
Midshipman  Joseph  Steffan.  Steffan  was
dismissed   from   the   Naval   Academy   at

Annapolls    a    week   before    he   was   1:o
graduate  in  1987.   In  December,   1991,   a
federal    judge    in    W`ashington,     DC
dismissed the case.

"If  the  judge  assigned  to  our  motion

follows  President , Clinton's  dlrectlve,   he
may  very  likely  refuse  to  make  a  ruling
and put the case on  hold,"  said Cathcart.
"But   by   continuing   to   aggresslv'ely

pursue    the    Steffan     case    and    other
litigation   we   want   to   send   the   strong
message    that,     if    necessary,     we    are
committed  to  push  for  legal  redress  on
this issue. "

Cathcart cited two other  cases  with  the
potential   for   victories,    that   of   Colonel
Margarethe  Cammermeyer,  a  veteran  Of
27 years who won a Bronze star during her
servlce  in  Vietnam,   and  that  of  Captaln
Carolyn    "Dusty"    Prultt,    who    Served
with  distlnctlon   in   the  Army  and  Army
Reserves    before    being    discharged    for
homosexuality.

In Pruitt's case,  a federal appeals.court
told   the   Pentagon   that   social   prejudice
was not a valid reason for its ban on  Gays
and ordered  it to present a rational basis,
based     on     empirical   `evldence,     fo,r
maintaining   the   ban,    A   decision   was
expected  in  the  Prultt  case  this  spring.
But that declslon is likely to be delayed.

Cathcart    said    he    hoped    President
Cllnton  would  ln  fact  Issue  an  executive
order ending the ban ln July.  But he noted
that    unless    the    order    is    retroactive,
covering  those  already  discharged,   legal
action might still be necessary.

"We're  going   to  l{eep   pres§urlng   for

redress   on   this   until   we   know   we're
completely   out   of   the   dark,"    said
Cathcart.

"And out of the closet,"  he added with

?-=€givckle.

Many  European
militaries  welcome
Gays

`           By Rex wockner

U.S.    journalists    deluged    the    Dutch
Defense  Mlnlstry with  bhone  calls  in  late
January   to   ask   about   a   country   that
legalized Gays ln the military in 1974.

"This.   moming    alone    I    had    three

networks    calling    me,"     said    Joost
Schaberg, the ministry spokesman.

Most   European   countries   welcome
Gays  in  their  militarles,   but  few  are  as
open-armed asthe Dutch.     -

Schaberg,  for  example,  is  not  only  Gay
himself, but is secretary of the Foundation
for   Homosexuals   in   the   Dutch   Armed
Forces,  a 4,500  member group  funded  by
the government to fight discrimination.

Elsewhere in Europe Gay military life is
less rosy.

German    Gay    leaders    complained    to
defense Minister Volker Reuhe last month
that open Gays are informally barred from
reaching    officer    rank,    despite    official
acceptance of their presence-.

The situation  is  identical  ln  the  French
military,    according   to   closeted   officers
who spcke to the Reuters news service.

In  Britain,   Gays  are   tolerated   in   the
armed  forces,  but  if  they  have  Gay  sex.
they are l{icked out.

Homosexuality  has   been  forbidden   ln
the    Russian    miutary   since   the   1930s.
Getting  caught  having  sex  leads  to  five
years in prison, same as in civilian life.

Gay    sex    is    also    illegal    in    Ireland,
including   ln   the    military,    though    the
European   Court   of   Human   Rights   has
ordered the law's repeal.

Openly   Gay   Irish   Sen.    David   Norris
believes    Gays    present    no    danger    to
milltary,effectiveness.

"The  whole  basis  of the  anciefit  Greek

armies  was  homosexuality  and  they  were
a prett!/ tough bunch of people, ' ' he said.

Greece today,  however,  bans Gays from
the¢armed forces,  and  a  defense  ministry
spckesman  said  they  plan  to  keep  it  that
Way.
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Anonymous HIV resting Thaveling Clinic
Friday, Feb  12

5Pm-8Pm

Wreck Room
Tuesday, Feb 23

9- I 2Pm

Cllfo 2 I 9+

Thursday, Feb  18
8Pm- I 2Pm

Mow Club
Wednesday, March 3

I Opm- 1 an

ha Cage

At BESTD Clinic Every Monday & Wednesday,
6®Pm by Appointment

Brady East STD Clinic .1240 East  Brady Street . Milwaukee,` WI  53202

(414) 272-2144
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Charges .filed  in military-related
Gay bashings

Washlngton.    DC    [In    Step]    -    As
national  debate  swirled  around  the  Issue
of   Gays    ln    the    mi[ltary,    two    highly
publlclzed  cases  of  alleged  Gay  bashlngs
by  mllltary personnel put the spotlight on
homophobia withln the ranl{s Of the armed
services.

On     February     3,     Navy     officials
announced  that  Airman  A.pprentlce  Terry
M.  Helvey,  20,  would be  court-marshaled
on  murder  charges for  the  beating  death
Of  a  fellow  shipmate,  Radloman  Allen  R.
Schindler,  22,  outside a US  naval  base  in
Sasebo,  Japan  last  October.  If  convlcted,
Helvey could receive the death penalty.

Schindler was battered to death against
the fixtures ln a public  restroom.  He  was
so  disfigured  by  the  beating  his  mother
could  identify  him  only  after  recognizing
familiar tattoos on his arms.  All but t`^ro. Of
his  ribs  were  broken  and  his  penl§  was

Charles   E.    Vins,    20,    another    Navy
airman   who   apparently   witnessed   the
beating,     was     court-martialled     last
November for  failing  to  report  the  crime.
He   was   sentenced   to   four   months   ln
piison and given a bad conduct discharge.
Schindler's   mother,   Dorothy   Hajdys,
complained   about  the   lenient  treatment
Vins     received,     but     Navy    officials
explained that part Of the plea agreement
required wins to testify against Helvey.

NOW OPEN SUN

AI-`./.'AIURE

t     "IT'STcOLATEFORAREN"
Mrs.  Hajdys  told  Associated  Press  she

never  really  belleved   that  her   son   was
Gay,  even  though  he  came  out  to  her  ln
1991:    "I    knew    he  `was    confused.    It
doesn't  matter  lf  he  was  or  wasn't.   No
one had a right to kill him,"  She said  she
hoped President Cllnton's plan  to end the
ban  on  Gays  in  the  mllltary  would  §hleld
others  from  the  fate  that  befell  her  son:
"It's  too  late  for  Allen.   But  maybe  thl§

will save someone else's life. ' '
Michael   Petrelis   of   Queer   Nation   in

Washington,    DC,    which    sponsored    a
candlelight   vigil   to   protest   Schindler's
slaying,  said  he  dldn't  trust  the  Navy  to
conduct   a   vigorous   prosecution,    "The
navy   ls   riddled   with   homophobes,"   he
said.   But   he   hopes   that   intense   media
scrutiny  will  allow  the  true  facts  ln  the
case to emerge.

The reference to Cllnton was apparently
connected  to  the  President'§  decision  to
end   the   ban   on   Gays   ln   the   milltary.
Pridgen,  who  lost  a  tooth  and  suffered

contd. on p.oa 14.
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Out  L®§bian  named to a top job at  HUD
Washlngton   D.C.    -    Sam    Franclsco

Supervisor  Roberta  Achtenberg  has  been
named    by    President    Bill    Cllnton    as
Asststant  Secretary  Of  Fair  Housing  and
Equal  Opportunity  and  wlll  become  the
natlon's   top    falr    housing    enforcement
officer.

Achtenberg    said    she    was    "deeply.
honored      by      President      Clinton's
nomination.  Our  natlon's  commitment  to
e`qual  opportunfty-  lh   housing   has   been
sorely  neglected over the past 12  years.  I
look forward to joining Secretary Clsneros
to  take  on  the  challenge  of  building  an
effective   and   efficient   fair    housing
departmentwlthinHUD.''

"Roberta's  appointment  fulfllls  one  of

Bill    Clinton's    desires    to    make    this
Admlnlstration reflect the dlversity Of the
country,''    Said   Andrew   Barrer,   project
director of Coalition 93,  a organlzed effort
of 18 national Gay and  Lesbian  groups  to
promote qualified openly Gay and Lesbian
applicants.  "We  expect  that  she  will  be
an outst`anding assistant secretary. ' '

BASHINGS
conld. from p®g.12
multiple   bruises   and   laceratlops,    said:"They're  worried  about  allowing  people
like  us ln the mllltary,  but  I'm concerned
withpeoplellkethls[hlsahackers],"

After  Prldgen  met  with  aides  to  North
Carolina Gov. Guy Hunt,  Hunt condemned
the attack and all hate crimes and ordered
the  state's  Human  Flights  Commission  to
investigate.    Later,    in    Washington,
Prldgen  met  with  Pentagon  aldes. `about
the  assault.  A  spckesman  for  Gen.  Colin
Powell,  Chairman  Of  the  Joint  Chiefs  Of
Staff,   said  Powell   "deplores  any  act  Of
violence or  intolerance agalnst any group
or lndlvldual. ' I

Conservative    opporients    Of    Clinton's
plan   used   the   Schindler   and   Prldgen
Incidents   to   emphasize   the   implacable
opposition   wlthln   the   military   ranks   to
Gaps  ln  the  armed  services.  But  Clinton

:::::t#kctt¥:tpse:::eso¥enyoT:osefe„:
step forward on a clvll rights issue."

Achtenberg's    appointment    must    be
confirmed   by   the   Senate,   accordlng   to
Coalition  93  co-chalr  william  Wayboum,
who  also  serves  as  executive  director  of
the  Gay  and  Lesbian  Victory  Fund.  `.We
should  let  the  President know  how  much
we appreciate hls falth in Roberta's ability
to    enforce    the    natlon'§    fair    housing
standards.    We   should   also   let   the
members     of     the     Senate     Banking
Committee    know    that    the    community
supports  her  nomination,  too"  Waybourn
said.

Upon    confirmation,    Achtenberg    will
become            the            Admlnlstrat!on's
highest-ranking   openly   Gay   or   Lesbian

-.,,---`,`t=--..`i-i
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MEDICAL
COLLEGE

OF VISCONSIN

We want to learn more about Black men, \/\/hite
men,  all-men who have sex with other men in
Milwaukee.   The  Medical College of \/\/iscon§in
Community Health Behavior Program needs to
talk to gay and bisexual men about personal
attitudes and Sexual practices.   Your two
hours of time can help u§ develop new
programs for improving the health of gay and
bisexual men,  and contribute to research on
AIDS.   .

You will be asked to complete an interview and a
wr.itten questionnaire,  which should take a

:etca:iv°:¥°+i:#i:LmF°:fy°Sui=me,youwiH

ALL  INFOPMATloN  WILL  BE  KEPT
§Tl]ICTLY CONFIDENTIAL!

CON§IDEF]  HELPING
TODAY!

-Want to learn more?  Call 2874200 between
9:00am and 4:30pm on weekdays,  and\a§k to

Speak with  Dave,
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Numerous vice arrests at Grand Avenue
By Jamrfuya

Mllunukee []n Step]  -  The Milwaukee
Police    Department's    Vice    Squad    has
renewed   and   intensified   Its   undercover
tactics  in  public  restrooms  at  downtown's
Grand Avenue  Mall,  arresting  at  least  18
men on January 26 and February 2.

The   men   have   been   charged   by   the
District  Attorney's  Office  with  lewd  and
lascivious        conduct,        a        criminal
misdemeanor  with a  maximum  penalty  of
9 months in prison and a $10,000 fine.

Both  crackdowns  cecurred  during  brief
2-3 hour stretches on Tuesday afternoons.
On January 26.  11  of the  12 men arrested
were  African  Americans  and   Latlnos,   a
fact    that    led    some    Gay    leaders    to
speculate    that    racism    as    well    as
homophobia  may  be  factors  in  the  police
onslaught.

The crackdowns came as a shock to Gay
and  Lesbian  leaders  who  felt  they  were
making progress by  worl{ing  cooperatively
with   the   Mllwaukee   P°"C,empp:m}a:tnT{enn:
(MPD)                   in
community-oriented   policlng.    Late    last
year,    they   presented   a   number   of
proposals   to   both   the    MPD   and    the
District Attorney's Office aimed at ending
such undercover operations.

RECOMME`NDATI0NSIGNORED
Those     recommendations     included

referring  first  offenders  to  mental  health
professionals,    redesignlng    restroom
facilities to discourage  such behavior and,
when  necessary,  conducting7 uniformed  as
opposed to undercover surveillance.

Attorney  Tom  Martin,  who  represents'
several  of  the  men  arrested,  told ln  Step
that  the  MPD,  the  District  Attorney  and
management  at  the  Grand  Avenue  Mall
have      had      no     response      to     the

NOW OPEN SUN

AoK%KfflQrmfee

recommendations   and    "ob`viously   have
no interest ln pursuing those changes. "

"I     don't     see     any     interest     in

community-oriented    policing    here,     it's
just blatant entrapment, ' ' Said Martin.

Martin  plans  to  present  an  entrapment
defense  to  exonerate  his  clients.  He  will
argue that 1) they had no predisposition to
engage  in  illegal  activity  and  2)  that  any
illegal  activity  was  inltlated  by  the  police
officers themselves.  Martin  said  on?  man
arrested works at the mall and was merely
using  the  restroom.  Another  has  receipts
for purchases made while shopping at the
mall.

One  man  who  was  arrested  called  ln
Step   to   say   that   whllet   he   was   being
booked,   he  heard  police   officers   saying
the   Crackdown   was   a   huge   undercover
effort       encompassing       the       major
department stores and the entire mall.

Martin    felt    obligated    to    issue    this
warning  to  Gay  men:   "I  think  that  any
Gay   man   in   Milwaukee   who   uses   the
restrooms in the Grand Avenue  Mall runs
the  risk  Of  being  arrested   and   charged
crlmlnally    because     of    the     MPD's
undercover vice tactics. ' '

In Step  will follow up on this story.

POPULAR IIEWS
27282.5o6r3°6TTlffia##tee

ADUIJT VIDEO TAPES &
MAGAZINES

ADulff TOYS . PEEpi5HOWS
7 Daystweek

Make Informed
Decisions
The most comprchensive source of
information on approved and experi-
mental treatments for HIV infection
and related disorders. Annual sub-
scription (four issues) is $44, outside

theo.S.,$66.  For     ,
|fa      creditcardorders,

AmFAR       call (800)39-AmFAR

AIDS/HIV
TRRA"ENTDIRECTORY

a---I,-I--AttE'--»'

People widi HIV disease uiho canco. aoord a peid subscTquonedl ISOO 158-5231.
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IF YOU ARE BUYING OR
SEEiLAT;LBLtAREEcfiLEL[qu

(414) 964-3900
10% of my commission at closing will be

donated to the AIDS charity ofyour choice
when you mention this ad.

REJurffitlET
I'RIME EAST SIDE: Smashing townhouse

condo with private garden & hea(ed
parking. Walk to Coffee Trader & Sendiks.
Loaded with costly upgndes.

CLOSE IN: Suburban sctting in top notch
area. Updated & decorated better (ham
homes costing twice the price of se7,500.
Why rent? Try 5% down.

David Chester
964-3900 . Fedemted Realty

Mi]w. 53217

Name

iiddress (Ire P.O. taxes

Phone (aea code)

r
I
I
II

(Si8nanlre attes&s yo.I are a. leasl 18 years old)

Mail or Drop off at:                                              !
IN STEP, 225 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, 53204.
Call us at (414) 278-7840 if you have any questions.-Ill-------I-------------

AVouncnuG
The SfaT( of the

lunLREIrmRApnEsrm^rm.IpRoiEcr
OF VASCONSIN

A research initiaGvc
spedati:ki:nt=npdu#+orieL=:=:TceE::Eccrsrapiesfor

rmv,EBV,ChronicFalgucSyndtome,LLlpus,Endometriosis

Offered by
ARmlunD.sRAmlqucjl,Ncc^

Board cerlfricd   .
AoupunctureThcrapyandHerbalMeditine

ComprehcusiveNafura]Healthcare
^cupunctllre      llerbalMedicine      Massage

byappointmcn(only
Racinc

632-5637
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State grbups set travel  plans
for March  on  DC

[In Step]  i  Organizers in  Madison  and
Milwaukee     are     putting     the     finishing
touches on  plans  to  transport  hundreds  Of
citizens   from   the   Gay   Rights   State   to
Washington,   D,C   to   participate 'in    the
March  on  Washington   for   Lesbian,   Gay
and   Bi   Equal   Rights  and +ibera'tion   on
April    25,     1993.     Those    `interested     in
attending    are`   urged     to    make     their
reservations soon .

]n   Madtson,    Charlle`  Squires   Of   the
Wisconsin    Student    Assoclat!on    (WSA)
has signed a contract for three binses with
a total capacity Of 141 people. There is`the
potential   for   expansion    should   the
demand   for   seats   grow.    Squlres    has
booked an equal number Of hotel rooms ln
the Maryland suburbs Of Washington,  DC
toaccommodatethosetaklpgthGbus.

Squires told ln Step  az i`6und trip ticket
Including  one  tnlght's  hotel  lodging  will

:::LaEE:oTea:e'ypes;:i#25s.c?et;ra::

______L   in

UW-Madison will  help  subsidize  the fares
of students.  Squires  said the  student  fare
could be as low as $50.

Preliminary      plans     are      for      the
comfortable   coach   style   buses   to   leave
Madison  at  8  p.in.   Friday,  April  23  with
arrival  in  the  Maryland  suburbs  Saturday
afternoon.    Easy    access    to    the    Metro
subway  system  there  will  take  marchers

into the natlon's capltal.  After the  March
and   F}ally   Sunday,   plans   are   to   board
buses  back  to  Wisconsin  Jute  that  nlght
wlth   arrival   in   .Madlson   carly   Monday
evening.

Squires reports that most Of the calls he
has  received   so  far.   are   from   Lesbians"very  geared  up"   about  attending   the
march. The hot controversy about Gaps ln
the   hllltary   ls   also   apparently   fueling
people's desire to attend.  He stresses the
deadllne for re8eruntlon8 18 Marcli 5. They

+ `Qontd. on p.g® 2o
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GAY & LESBIAN WISCONSIN

Read Introductions under ln Step's Area Dialogue Ads in
this issue or opt for Browsing ads from your area code.

Let ln Step's Area Dialogue work for you!
Read the Area Dialogue Personals across
from this page.   If you find an interesting ad,
call the 900 number below & punch in the
extension number at the end of the ad.
Extensions contain an outgoing message`\left

by the person who placed the ln Step ad.`
Hear their voice and leave a response t6 their
ad so they can then
call you back.
-OR-
piaceyourowhFREE         a
ln Step Area Dialogue
print ad using the form
on the back of this page.   We'll print it in the
next several issues FFIEE and send you your
extension number, a securfty code and full
instructions on recording your message and-
retrieving messages to you.  The cost is $1.99

per ininute t6 record 6r`leave a message.

1.900.737.6366
$1.99 per minute:   Must be 1§ or older.  Touch ,

tone phone only.`  Almar C6inm., NY, NY.
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Classlfied aduertlsers and others iuho
have the\r phone numbers l\8ted ln ar
•\cles, eke. In ln Step may. rocelue an-
nayanoe calls.   In S&ep regress this ln.
truslon Into pcople`s lfues and encour-
ages rae\uers Of such calls to tote ac-
tlon.  If \}ou necelue an unu)anted calls
• Do not glue any \nfomatlon untll a

caller has been ldentlfled.
• Hang up at the first obscene or ha-

rasslng urord.
• If calls perstst, contact \rour local

phorie company son)lee xpreserila-
tlve.  Thelr phone number l`s ln your
white pages, or on \rour local phone
bl''.

inBEL It ts a crlne for any-
orie to make obscene or harasslng
telephone calls.
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The Counseling Center of Milwaukee
and Shoreline Couintry Dancers

to benefit                          .
Iho Gay and Lesbian Support Group Program

of the. Counseling Center
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PJ¢ce.. Lake Park Pavilion, 3133 E. Newbeny, Milwaukee
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STATE   GROUPS   SET  TRAVEL   PLANS
FOR MARCH 0N WASHINGTON
conld. from peg.18
are  needed  by  that  time  to  insure  the
smooth coordlnatlon Of the trip.

Reservation    forms    ;re    currently
avallable from The Unlted at its new office
on the Square,  14 W.  Mlfflin  Street.  The
unlted's     phone     number     ls     (608)
255-8582.   Contact   numbers   for   Squires
are  (608)  262-5105  at  the WSA and  (608)
271-cO57 at home.

[n    Mllunuhee.    the    I.ambda    Rlghts
Network  has  taken  on  the  responsibllfty
for    coordlnatlng     transportatlon    to
Washington.  Lambda  President  Scott
Gunkel cold plans called  for  renting  four
large  Ford  Club  vans  with  a  capacity  Of
10-12pcoplelneachOfthem.

Preliminary  plans  are  for  the  vans  to
leave  Friday  momlng  and  to  returf`  on
Monday.    If   partlclpants   with   work
commlttnents  on  Frlday  would  prefer  to
leave   on   Friday   night   or   Saturday
morning,    that    too    can    probably    be
arrang?d.                       con|d. `ojl p.g. 22

Arm25,Ire

DONTrmss
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196 South 2nd Street . Milwaukee . 273-7474THE.b..a.1.|g.a.in.e

Join Us Valentine's Day
Sunday, Feb.14; 3-?

Hors d' oeuvres, Win Giant Hearts & Candies

SheepsheadFe-b13th&Feb27th
"Sol " Dart Tournament Every sun at 3

COCKTAIL HOURS:  24-1 Rail Drinks, 24Pb; 24-1 Co€ktai]s 4-8Pb
MONDAYSchnappsSl.25,DomesticBeer'1.25;OneFreeDrink&Pizzaforbowlers;TUESDAYPullTabNite;

WEDNESDAY $3 Beer Bust 9"-lAM or, 60' glasses of beer;  THURSDAY Sl .25 Rail., SATURDAYS &
SUNDAYS BIoodys, Screws, Dogs Sl.75 tl  6m.  Hot Dogs served.  Slanmers '1.  One Free Drink & Pizza for

bowlers; We serve pizza any ire. Party Room Available. "IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY" 2nd Drink On US !
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HIV test ordered  tor accused  rapist
Mllunuhee   [In    Step]    -    Milwaukee

County Circuit Judge  Janlne  Geske  made
headlines    in    late    January    when    she
ordered  an  accused  rapist  facing  trial  to
undergo gn  HIV test.  But the head Of the
Sensitive   Crimes    Unit    ln    the    District
Attorney's   Onlce   acknowledged   that   Lt
was not the first time Such a test had been
ordered  and  lt  probably  wouldn't  be  the
last.

A   state   law   passed   ln   1992   allows
prosecutors  to  ask  judges  to  order  HIV
tests  Of  accused  rapists  if  the  victlm§  ln
the  case  want  to  know  the  results.  The
HIV test result can only be revealed to the
victim.   Neither   the   alleged   rapist,   the•attorneys,  the judge nor the jurors can be

given the result,  and lt cannot be entered
into evidence at the trial.

The defendant ln the case before Judge
Geske,  24-year-old  John  S.  Benson,  had
objected  to  taking  th`e  test,   Hls  attorney
argued that conducting such a test prior to
any convlctlon  Implied that  the  defendant
was already guilty Of the crime.

But  Geske  ruled  that  many  aspects  Of
criminal praceedlngs,  lnctudlng arrest and
pretrlal lncarceratlon, can be percelved as
infringements Of a  defendant's  rights.  By
giving  the  vlctlm   "access  to.  all  of  the
relevant   Information   regarding   her   HIV
status    and    her    alleged    attacker's
status,"    Geske   said,    `.the   courts   are
allowing   a   reasonable   and   mlnlmal
lr`truslon    upon    an    accused    sexual
offender."   Knowledge   Of  her   attacker's
HIV    status    gives   the    victim    "the
opportunity  to  take  control  Of  her   own
destlnyandplanherlifeaccordingly."

But   Doug   Nelson   Of   the   Milwaukee
AIDS  Project told the Mllwauhee  Journd
that Judge Geske and the law Itself were
sending the wrong message.

NOW OPEN SUN

"No one  should rely on  the HIV test Of

another   lndivldual   to   assess   their   o`^m
HIV status. The victim Of a sexual assault
must obtain their own test, ' ' said Nelson.

He   noted    that   the    HIV   test   Of   a
defendant   could   be   unrellable:   ``If   the
defendant  was  recently  Infected  and  has
not developed antibodle§ to the virus,  the
defendant's     test     can     come     back
negative."  Victins  could  take  comfort  ln
such a m!sleadihg test result to their own
detriment.

Although    Wlsconsln    has   strict   laws
protecting  the  confldentlallty  of  HIV  test
results as well as the rights of people with
HIV/AIDS,  the  loophole  for  rape  victims
was    apparently    passed    by    legislators
sympathetic    to    the    special    emotional
trauma    surrounding    rape    and,    more
generally,   as   a   gesture   Of   support   for
vlctims' rights.

Assistant   Dlstrlct  Attoiney   Donald
Jackson,  who  heads  the  Sensltlve  Crimes
Unlt,  sald  that  less  than  10  compulsory
HIV tests had been sought by his office so
far.

oontd. Irom page 20
A    grant    from     the    Cream     City

Foundation  will  help  subsidize  the  vans,
and    Gunkel    is    seeking    additional
donations  from  groups  and  individuals  to
help  with  the  costs.  He's  hoplng  that  a
round   trip   ticket   will   cost   only   $20-25.
Unfortunately,  this  fare  daes  not  include
hotel   lodging.   Individuals   will   have   to
coordinate  their  own  housing  needs.  For
hotel  accommodations,  call  800-554-2220.
For    community    houslng,    call    (202)
628-0493.

Each van must also have a driver with a
valld' license  and  a  credlt  card.   Gunkel
emphaslzed    that    Lambda    would    take
ultimate  responsiblllty  for  the  costs  and
liablllty    Of    the    vans    but    that    safe,

:::Pt::S#`iof:{nvteeresr:,e[rveer:eneedeeddt:°ms£:
a commitment soon.

To  make reservations or  donate  money
for    MilwaLukee's   transport    needs,    call
Lambda at (414) 871-' 4839.
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Sonolone  hae  be.n  the  name  to  trust  for

(414)  271-HEAf].

;:'3:a:ri'38:,;!;n:a:i3jj!!ff!ndtEdia;s::7dyEIY,o
Other Ideas? Call Steve at (414) 377-2603.

Fr®o   Drlnk   a  aoed  Tlme8   -   For   that
different   kind  of  man   who'3  from  out   o'f
town.  Show  bartender your  lD and  rocelv®
our  first  drink  on  us  at:  The  Bunkhou8o,
125   W.   State   St.,    F]ockford,    lL.    (lower

Iovel  of  Travelur  Lounge)

Local Club lor TV'8/T.'® - Nowsletter`

::I:6f:ir4#:i;6::°!gTg,°oft::g°2r6m3p:ta:nB'oaxd'°9.

COU•Re.S•hJEANIE SEL NG FOR:iprndtyIssues
ationsuallde

• vidual Therapy

E.  SIMPKINS,  M.S.282-6160

nDODORE I. mmDmani, ph.D.
rty®h®th.nplct

bqur'apulmrdprof.iA®ulHaulhandnd..tnt...a.,pin,pl.-.u1,g t,,-rty.ue-242741

Suite 206, 2266-N. rhospect Arm
MllJWAUKEE. VI 58202; (414) 272`c.H[ScuA:Coff&E;¥i#F2#

FAX IT TO US!
(EVEFtY"lNG BUT CLASSIFIEDS)

ln S(ep's Fax |414) 27e.58€8
Voice Ph®he (414) 27e-7e40
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Rlv®rw®.t, 2 Bedro®fri -LMng room,

7TH ANNIVERSARY
You can still pick up your "Ru Paul Buck" Thursday & Friday

SATURDAY,  FEB  13,  11 :45PM

Ru Paul
Live in

CdncerT!
`$4 Cover

"you
Better
Work!„

fR°:fTni:i:nd`ipo room, natural wood.
or8, new carpet, colllng fans

I Underetahd Y®Lir 9peclal needs.  Ploa8o

ig%T8!ud::B:¥tadJ#£ht:rn,eFwe8d%:8::Odnof
Fealty. 964-3900.
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at Jf]K Sorvice8, 383-0650, please leave   .
message.

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICF,

JOE KOCH , Sr. - Owner I Director
- Ingulries lrrvited -

804 W. GreeenfieldAve.    ,
Mlwaukee . 645-1575
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ACT UP checks out School  Board candidates
Mllunulee   [ACT   UP]    -    ACT   UP

Milwaukee     found     some     proml.sing
responses    to    its    AIDS   `and    public
education    survey.    sent    to    Mllwaukee
Public    School    Board   candidates.    Nine
candidates  from  District  4,  5,  6,  and  7
were contacted, with five responding.  The
five  are  District  5  (East  and  near  South
Sides)  candidates  Mary Bills  (incumbent) ,
Terry  Longo,  Edith  Brengel  Radtke,  and
Clyde  Taylor;  and  District  6  (West  Side)
candidate    David    DeBruin.    All    five
expressed  willingness  to   meet   with   the
AIDS   community,   though   their   varying
resp-onses      to      the      rest      of      the
seven-question   survey   makes   important
distinctions to AIDS-conscious voters.

The Milwaukee  School  Board  primaries
are  Tuesday,  February  16,  from  7am  to
8pm.  The  most contested board race  !s ln
Mllwaukee's    District    5,    encompassirig
East and near  South  Side  neighborhoods.
The   incumbent,    Mary   Bills,    said    she
supports  condom  availability  and   famlly
planning counsellng,  but emphasized  that
Such  an  initiative  would  be  more  viable  if
it came from students.

Another    District   5   candidate,    Terry
Longo,   was   more  vague   about   condom
availabilfty.    However,    Clyde   Taylor,    a
District   5   respondent,    stated    outright
op.position  to  condoms  and/ contraceptive
counselllng.   Taylor   also   opposed   some
efforts   to   increase   healthy   self-respect
among   students   with   diversity   lessons,
saying     that     schools     are     not     an"appropriate   forum   for   debates   about
`lifestyle.'     ",     Another     District     5

respondent, Edith Brengel Radtke, did not

tackle the condom Issue head-on, but cited
her position on the Steenng Committee Of
the  Wisconsin  AIDS  fund  and  volunteer
work    for     Planned     Parenthood     as
lmportantcredentlals,

The   West   Side's    District    6    also
provides cholce§ to voters who fear AIDS'
impact   on   young   students.    While   the
incumbent  ls  not  seeking  re-election,  t`ro
candidates -  David DeBruln and Michael
Wanta   -   are   running  to  fill  the  seat.
Wanta  didn't  return  ACT  UP's  survey,
but DeBruin did, revealing his support for
condom  availability  and  family  planning
counseling    for    interested    students.
DeBruin   emphasized   that   responsibility
must be taught, as part Of such counsellng,
and  also  Stated  that  students  "Should  be
made  aware  of  such  diversfty  of  culture
andllfestyle."

District   4's   (near   North   Side)   Jared
Johnson   (Incumbent)   did  not  respond  to
the   questionnaire;,   District   5   candidate
Marlo  Avila,  District 6's  Michael  Wanta,
and     District    7'\s     (Southwegt   `Side)
Lawrence   O'Nelll    (incumbent)    did    not
res`pond  as  well.   Johnson   ls  apparently
unopposed,   while   O'.Nelll   faces   `A/rite-ln
candidate   and   school   building   plan
proponent    Pamela    Verley.     O'Nell     is
known  to  many  Milwaukee  voters  for  his

•::3:::notftgy%:::diSufi?:Ee=ha:if#hrt€
sudden   conversion   to   oppositl.on   Of -the

h-profile refere`ndum.
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(414) 792-1690
RONALD D. CARTER, Ph.D., ndiorRT
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Attenti
players

Mllwaukee

n  Soltball '

Looking for something to
do   on    a   cold    Saturday    afternoon-  !n
February?   The   Saturday   Softball   Beer
League  (SSBL]  ls  sponsoring  a  `Sno-ball'
game on Saturday, February 20th, 2pm, at
Mltchell Park (behind The Domes) .

Everyone   is   welcom;   to   joln   ln   the
action, or come out to cheer (or heckle) the
players as they sllde around  ln  the  Snow.
Let's  hope  the  weatherman   cooperates.
The game goes on with or without snow.

After the game, the scene shifts to the
Ball   Game   for   the    Commlssloner's
Inaugural  Ball.  There'll  be  free  beer  and
soda,  and  Ftlck's  fabulotis  chill  to  warm
everyone up. The festlvitles begin at 4 and
coTitinue until 7pm.

The' officers  Of the  league  want  to  use
this day to get new people Involved ln the
league, but those who have played ln prlor
years  are  aled  welcome.  Come  on  out  to
meet  the  offieers  and  players  and  get  a
preview    of    how    much    fun    Saturday
afterncons will be this summer.

H.I.T.  '93  kicks  off
fundraising

Mlluntilee   -   What  could  be  better
than    bowling?    How/    about    Duck    Pln
Bovllng!     The     Holiday    lnvltatlona]
Tournament,   lnc.   announced   the   1993
Fundralsing  Season  will  begin  on  March
6,   1993  at  Koz'§  Mlnl-Bowl,   lceated  at
2078 South 7th Street.

Three shifts Of duck pin will be available
at  12,   2  and  4pm.A Duck  pln  does  NOT
require  ANY  bowling lunowledge  or  sklll!
Instructions    for    begJinneTs    will   `be
available at each shlh.   -

The cost Of $15  ($20 on  the day,of the
event) includes your duck pin bowlln§ an~d
an awards banquet at 6pm  hosted by the
Ball Game,  which Includes free food,  free
tap beer, and $1 off all drinks for duck pin
bowlers.

EL

Space  1§  limited  so  be  sure  to  register
early to avoid  missing  out  on  all  the  fun.
Simply  call  Debt  at  (414)  871.4735  or  Bill
at (414) 462-6214 to sign up or see any HIT
Board Member for inore information.

The   Holiday   lnvltational   Tournament,
Inc.,  celebrating  15  years  in  1993,  ls.  the
oldest and one Of the largest Gay,  Lesbian
and    straight    tournaments    ln    North
America.  H.I.T.  is  bullt  on  a  tradltlon  Of
frlend§hip and sport§mansh!p through the
sponsorship  Of  an   International   bowling
tournament   each   year.    H.I.T.    Is    also
proud  Of  Its  ongoing  clvlc  dutles  through
dor[atlons   Of   personnel,   resources,   and
monetary cont[lbutlons.

Lock  for  details  ln  fut`ire  Issues  of  ln
Step    on    upcoming    H.I.T.-    sponsored
events,    Including    the    2nd    Annual
Celebration  Cruise  and  the  ever-  popular
Rlta Bowl 111! V
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STATE  NEWS BRIEFS
FEBRUARY    16    ELECTION    TO    FIII
sEATs oF BARRETr AND FEINGOLI]

On the ballot in the February 16 primary
election    are    races    to    replace    former
Democratic   State   Sen.ators   Tom   Barrett
and  Russ  Feingold.   In   last   November's
elections,      Barrett      won      the      US
Congressional seat ln the 5th District  ?Tid
Feingold was chosen US Senator.

Vying  for   Barrett's  5th ' District  State  .
Senate seat are Democrats Jeannette  Bell
and    David    Cullen,     both    currently
members   Of   the   State   Assembly.   The
wlfiner  Of  that  contest  will  face  a  run-off
election     in     April    agalnst     Republican
Assemblywoman Peggy Rosenzwelg.

In    the` 27th    State    Senate ' Distrlct,
Democratic Assemblyman  Joseph  Wineke
and  fellow  Democrat  David  Wiganowski,
Republicans   Jonathan   Barry   and   Philip
Graber.     and    lndependents    Jeffrey
Freibert  and  Todd  Wlnstrom  all  hope  to
replace Feingold.

HATE cRIMEs AppEAL HAs BACKiriG
OF Arfu 50 sTATEs

Madlson    -    When    State    Attorney
General     Jim     Doyle     filed     written
arguments wlth the US Supreme Court  ln
defense  of  Wlsconsin's  hate  crimes  law,
he   had   the   support   of   the   attorneys
general   Of   every   other   state   and   the
Dlstrlct    of    Columbia.    Ih    addition,    15

RaAocnf,anodr:i:{fi:::::as,,dngca,:[d£:{3;t¢E;;
Women,   submitted  brlefs  ln   support  Of
the lavi ..--

Deyle  said  the  unprecedented  Support
showed   the    significance   Of   the    Issue
throughout the country.  The high court  is
expected to hear oral arguments in March
or April.

The  hate  crimes  law   adds   additional
prison time for those convlcted Of a crime
motivated by hatred for the victim's race,

::'igu`:r'o:!=nbt`:`tT:i.na¥finea-'#c`:nato:

§i::o:nh:ii[tgu:I:o##rigk£::t~:or=r:a:
.the Supreme Court gas? vl|_I effect Slmllar•       .    d`      ``+`    ..

i;-tis- ri- at least twehty~ 6thdr states: r^'

FACILITY FOR HOMELESS VICTIMS 0F
AIDS PENNED

Mllwaukee   -  The  City  Of  Milwaukee
and   Health   Care   for   the   Homeless   Of
Milwaukee,  Inc.,  a non-profit group,  have
received    a    $500,000    grant    from    the
Department   of   Housing   and   Urban
Development    to    provide    temporary
housing for homeless people with AIDS.

City    off icials    are    l'ooking    for    a
neighborhood where  such  a  home  will  be
accepted   by   nearby   residents.    It   will
provide  temporary  housing   and  medical
care  to  people  with  AIDS  who  lack  the
financial resources to care for themselves,
It will be administered by Health Care for
the Homeless.

TAPES.  OF    VICTIM   ALLOWED   AT
I  MURI)ER TRIAL

Jefferson   -   Jefferson   County  Judge
Arnold    K.    Schumam    has    ruled    that
videotapes Of a transvestite murder victim
engaged in  sexual  scenes  with  older  men
before   his   death   can   be    entered    as
evidence by the defendant's attorney.

In   the   case,    77-year.  old   Harold   C.
Maass    ls    charged    with    first    degree
intentional   homicide   for   the   rrmrder  'Of
Robert  K.  Woelfel,  47.   Maass  allegedly
shot Woelfel twice after the victim came to
his   trailer    house   clad    ln    women's
garments   last   October.    Maa§s    had
pre-viously  r,eported  a  sinilar  Incident  to

. the police  in  1991.  He cold at that time  a
female   lm.personator   had   come   to   his
home and tried to strangle him.`  `

The   autopsy. report  -1ndicafes'  Waelfel
was shot once in the back from a distance
and then shot ln the head at close  rarige.
Police found the unusual videotapes ln the
trunk.Of Woelfel's  car.  The  defense  will
`iBepa:?:tt{'Z`,:semtoht:v:a§?esMt:a:;::da°#::n:?

says hls client is a  "vulnerat)le  old  man"
preyed upoq+ by Woelfel.-,.,       :I

##ispinRtE%B#!€RIANs.suppORT
•j,:#te'i`oana::i#ayse2;:Itaie%#:tli:::
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immediate,  "Send us more!'?

THE NEW GENRE
Tom's growing popularity gave him the

courage to publish  the  art that was  most
dear  to  him,  those  handsome  and  happy
soldiers,    police    officers,    cowboys    and
construction   workers   that   occupied   hls

'      fantasies and drawing table.  The  irony  Of

the   situation   was   that   because   Of   his
`    contlnuln6   work   as   a   commerclal   artist

(the magazines didn't pay` enough for hlm
to quit),  it would be decades before any Of
his   work  \was   published   with   his   real
name. Thus the most famous artist Of Gay
erotica ln the world was `Tom Of Finland,'
not Touho Laaksonen .

By the  mid 1960's,  Tom's work evolved
even   further.   The   magazines   which
published  his   drawings  were   no   longer
showing   men   !n   posing   straps   calmly
flexing their muscles.  They now featurlng
fully  nude  models,   and  eventually  even
men having sex.  Many  other  artists  were
now  also  copying  .Tom's  photo-  realistic,
masculine  style.   Tom  wondered   how  to
keep  on  top  of  market  that  was  rapidly
becoming more competltlve.

His solution  was to make his men  even
more  incredible.  Tom's  nudes  were  now
sporting  eighteen  Inch  or  larger  jenises,
and  were  engaging  ln  activities  that  the
magazines   couldn't    show    live    models
doing for  fear  of  being  declared `obscene.
Tom's men were now fucking and flstlng,
tying  each  other  to  trees  and  playing  ln
ways  no  one   had   ever   seen   published
before,  and they did  it all  with  smlles  on
their faces,

THE LEADER 0F THE PACK
By  the  mid  1970's,  many  other  artists

had  followed  Tom's  lead.  People  like  BILL
Ward,  The  Hun,  Chlcago's  late  Ettienne
and even  Milwaukee's own Robert Uyvarl
eventually  gained  promln6nce  and  farne
by   creating   images   Of   masculine   men
being Gay. The images We`re far more than
merely artw6rk by then +however :

In  major cltles like, Sam  Francisco,  New
York    and    Amsterdamm.     the    Gay

:e£Pbo;i+#::I:s::EL::h:enanThs,i:%;
j¥:I:ts¥yt§#i:  ahnadirc#tsr#!nfe I::es:

these  men  could  be  seen  ln  full  leather,
hard-hats,   cowboy  hats,   and  police  and
military  uniforms.  The  images of  Tom  Of
Finland and the others were far more than
just artwork. They had shaped the culture
and appearances of the Gay llfesfyle.

Many men  -  like myself  -  lock at the
images created by the late Tom Of Finland
and  give  silent  thanks  to  whatever  Gods
and Goddesses may be for him,  and those
like    him.     For    ln    hls    work    we   `saw
our§alves,  not as the stralght may see us,
but as we truly are.  We may not all  have
the  bodies  Of  Tom's  men,  but  the  same
fire that bums in them burns ln us as well.

TOM OF FINIAND FOUNDATION
The   Tom   Of   Finland   Foundation   was

formed in 1986, originally to preserve and
document  the  work  Of  Tom   and   insure
protection  of  his  copyrights  (people  have
made  fortunes  selling   unauthorized   and
plagiarized  copies  of  Tom's   worl{).   The
mission  Of  the  foundation   has  grown  to
include   the   work   Of   all   erotic   artists,
Lesbian,  Gay or Straight,  Their  goal  ls  to
have   a  complete   record  of   such   works
available    on     digital    laser    disc.     The
collection    will    be    available    to    art
lnstltutions,  museums  and  colleges.   The
Foundation  `ls   a   non-profit   educational
organlzatlon and all contributions are fully
tax deductible.

For   more   informatlg.n,   or   to   make   a
donation,   wrlte   to  The   Tom   Of   Finland
Foundation,     P.O.     Box    26658,     Los

fg|:e]'%5.CA 90026i  or  call them  at  (213)
The Foundatlon` also plans  on  releasing

the   film    "Daddy    and    the    Muscle
Academy"   on  video  tape  by  August  or
September    of    this  'year.     I    highly
recommend   this   film,    both    for    its
documentary    quality    and    its    excitlng
collection Of Tom's work.

NOW OPEN SUN

AIIT%MK@:unthsqueney
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numbers  game,"  keeping  close  count  Of
their   T-cells.   There   are   some   general
guldelines   regarding   the   number   of   T
Helper  cells  (Cm)  ln  the  blood  and  how
they relate to illness.  Normal numbers are
around  I,OcO.  Those  people  who are  HIV
positive generally  experlence  a  decllne  ln
numbers   over   time.    Most   doctors   will
begin anti-viral treatment when the count
drops to 500.  As the T cells  dimlntsh  you
become  more  susceptible  to  the  varlous
Ols,  however, this ls a very lndlvlduallzed
sltuatton.    Knowing   your   numbers   will
have  no  physical  effect  on  you,   and  in
some people may have  a  negative  mental
effect.    As    long    as    your    doctor     ls

Tom  of  Finland:  the
images of  leather

When   I   think   back   to   my   earliest
exposure  to  the  art  Of  the  late  Tom  Of
Finland, what I remember ls the smiles.

Here    w?re    masculine,     lncredlbly
muscular   men,   most   dressed   (at   least
partially)  1n  leather,  uniforms  and  Levls.
They were  sting  each other  up,  crulslng
or engaging in wlldly abandoned sex;  and
almost all of them were §mlllng in a good
matured,  friendly way.  Such  happy,  butch
men   carrying   on   flew   ln   the   face   Of
everything  I  had  been  taught  to  believe
about  Gay  men  and  homosexuality  as  a
whole.

Having finally had the chance to see the
fllm  "Daddy and  the  Muscle  Academy,"
those  Images  and  thelr  effect  on  my  life
has been brought into sharp focus again.

THE ORIGIN 0F Tl]E SPECIES
`Tom'   came  Of  age  ln  the  Europe  Of

World    War    11,    and   his   flrst    sexual
fantasies   and   experiences    revolved
around  the  German  and  Finnish  soldiers
durlng  that  conflict.  To  the  young  artlst
these    men    were    not    merely    fellow
soldiers,  they were sexual  Gods:  and  hls
adu]atlon  Of them  was  expressed  ln  hls
secretdrawings.

After  the  war,  he  went  to  vrork  as  a

anyone.

monitorlng    your    T-cells    don't   become
obsessed    with    the    numbers.    I    know
someone doing well wlth N0 T cells,  and
I'm   doing  okay   with  just   a   few.   Your
general  mental  and  physical  health   can
have   a    greater    influence    than    T-cell
numbers.

O`rerall,   leading   as   normal   a   life   as
possible  ls  the  best  thing  for  everyone.
Keep  as  close  to  your  pre-illness  routine
as you can.  It sort Of comes  do\rm  to  eat,
drink,  and be merry  (or  Mary)  dependlng
on  your lifestyle.  A llttle moderation goes
a long way,.or as Marl{ Twain  sald,  "I'm
for  moderation  as  long  as  lt  doesn't  hurt
_-_--___   ,,

V

commerclal             artist,             creating
advertlsements. But he still worked on  his
`Men,'  and  waited  for  the  opportunity  to

share  his  creatlons  with  the  rest  Of  the
world.

\The    chance    came    ln    the    1950's.
`Muscle'      magazines      were      being

publl§hed in the U.S.  for a decldedly Gay
market. These were a far cry from what we
now call muscle magazines  -  there  were
no  stories on  nutrition  or  proper  workout
techniques   -   just  page  after  page  Of
photographs   and   drawlngs   Of   muscular
young  men  flexing  ln  tiny  posing  straps.
These  were  Indeed  the  predecessors  Of
the later Gay skin mags, and because they
showed  no  genltalla,  they  were  available
at  newsf aces  and  magazlne  counters  all
over the States.

`Tom'   began`  subminng   artwork   for

these    publlcatlons,    but    bellevlng    the'
readers  were  not  ready for  his  vlslons  Of
unlform   clad   macho   men,   he   sent   ln
palntlngs  and  drawings  Of  rosy-cheeked
collegiate    types   fllrtlng    and    laughlng
together.   Far  from  the  hyper-mascullne
images   he   would   later   become   world
famous    for,     tlie§e     creations     stlll
possessed   a   happiness   and . a   joviality
which the readers adored. These were not
shady,  seedy characters skulking abqut ln
the  shadows.  they  vvere  amlable  young
men who were enjoying their llves.

The  response  from  the  publlshers  was
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STATE NEWS BRIEFS
contd. Irom pdg® 28
urging   the   church's   governing   body   to
give  Gays  and  Lesbians  equal  access  to
positions    as    deacons,     elders     and
ministers.

The    presbytery,     representing     53
churches in  southeast Wisconsin,  will  ask
the General Assembly Of the Presbyterian
Church     (USA)     to     reverse     its    policy
excluding   homosexuals   from   ordination.
The   General   Assembly   is   scheduled   to
meet in Florida in June.

Briefs Complled by JamalLaya

NATIONAL  NEWS
BRIEFS
AmENDANCE  DowN  AT
ASPEN  GAY  SKI WEEK

Reflecting    support    for    the    national  '}
boycott Of Colorado over its adoption Of an  I
anti-Gay    measure,    attendance    at    this
year's  Gay  Ski  Week  in  Aspen  dropped
considerably.  Instead  of  the  4,000  people
expected, only about 2,500 came.

According to USA Today.  many of those
attending said they would not return until
the  measure  was  overturned.   Many  said
they  were  only  there  because  they  could
not    cancel    their    reservations    without
losing  money.  They  also  admitted  being
crltlclzed    by    Gay    friends    for   `being
•.politically    incorrect."     A    peaceful

protest  inarch  began   the  ski  week  and
many people  around Aspen wore  buttons
saying   "undo   2,"   a   reference   to   the
amendment  which  passed,   A  temporary
lnjurLctlon  has  halted   ipplementation   Of
the  law  until  the  courts  can  rule  on  its
constltutionallty.

•      Meanwhile,  Gay spots,  a  Gay  directory

assistance    service,    ls    offering    people
nationwide  an  opportunity  to  honor  the
boycott of Colorado whl]e at the same tlme
supportlngGay-ownedbusinessesthere.

Consumers                  can                   call
1-800-4-GAY-SPOTS  (1-  800-442-9776)   to
learn    about    Gay-run    buslnesses    and
servlces  ln  Colorado  and  throughout  the
nation.   The   current   database'   contains
lnformatlon     on     more     than  ~5,OOO
Gay-friendly buslnesses nationwide€

GAY RIGHTS BILL APPROVED BY NEW
YORK ASSEMBLY

Albany. NY  -  On February  1,  the New
York State Assembly passed a  Gay  rights
bill  by  an   unexpectedly  large  margin  of
90-50.    Nine    Republicans    joined    81.
Democrats supporting the bill.

Gov.   Mario   Cuomo   has   endorsed   the
bill and plans to sign it if the State Senate
also   approves   lt.   But   its   prospects   for
passage   are   unclear   in   the   Republican
dominated Senate.

During      debate,      Assemblywoman
Deborah  Click,   an  open  Lesbian,   won  a
round   of  applause   from   her   colleagues
after    testifying    about    how    she    had
experienced  discrimination  "as  a  Jew,  as
a  woman,  as  a  Lesbian...   It  is  inc.redibly
important  for  this   society   to   finally   rid
itself   of   the   last   vestiges   Of   ignorance
because   lt   is   ignorance   that   leads   to
prejudice  and  bigotry.  And  it  is  bigotry
that leads to violence  that will  destroy  all
of us. „

The law would add sexual orientation to
the   state's   civil   rights    code    which
prohibits.   discrimination    in    housing,
empleyment,  education,  credit  and  public
accommodations.   Seven   states   currently
have similar laws.

ACCLAIMED       LESBIAN       WRITER
BANNED    BY    LITERARY    GROUP    IN
OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma  Cfty,  OK  -  The  Now  York
Tlmes  reports  that  the  Oklahoma  State
Center   for   the`  Bock   has   canceled   an
appearance   by   author   Dorothy   Alllson
because  she  is  a  Lesbian.  Alllson  was  a
finalist  for  the  National  Both  Award  last
year   for   her   crltlcally   acclaimed   novel
BastardOutOfCarollna.

Ann  Hamllton,  Dlrector  Of  the  Center,
reportedly  told  an  offlclal  Of the  Natlonal
Book  Foundation:   "There's  no  way  this
woman is coming to Oklahoma. Thls ls the
buckle Of the Blble Belt. We have only two
major events a year, and we do not want
one Of them to be a Gay event." Hamllton
later  dented  she  made  the  com`ment  and
said  there  was  slmply   a   problem   with
scheduling.

•.l'm 43 years old  and I've been queer

conld. on p.g. 02

\`
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A    sometimes    serious,    sometimes
irreverent look at living with  AIDS  (this  is
part 6 of as many as I can write before the
fat lady sings) . . .

I n fo rm at ion . . . you
can  know  too  much

Or the many problems involved in living
with AIDS are how much should you learn
about the disease, the drugs used to treat
it and the various  opportunistic  infections
(01).   Like  most  things  in  life,  there  ls  a
middle  ground  here  tco;  it  falls  between
self imposed ignorance,  and the  quest for
every  tidbit  Of  information  available.  This
middle   ground    Of    knowledge    is    what
protects    you    from    obsess.ions    (the
psychological, not the Calvin Klein) .

Tl`ere  has  been   a   great   deal   written
about  AIDS  in   an   incredible  number  of `
publications.     Much     of     lt     can     be
overwhelming.     Prior    to    my    being

g::%ipo:Sic:nts[re|aht:£tobAe|eDnsst`n°c[!°awb`onu:
1982-83    and    I    consider    myself    fairly
knowledgeable  about  lt  and  the  available
drug  treatmerits,  along  with  some  Of  the
alternative    treatments.    I    have    not
co.rlcentrated  on  the  mechanlsms  of  the
disease itself . There has been a great deal
written    in    an     incredible    ninmber    Of
publications.     Much    of    lt    can    be
overwhelming.  I have not concentrated on
the mechanlsms Of the disease lt§elf .  As I
said ln an  earlier  article  I'm  not  a doctor
and don't play one  on  TV.  In  my opinion
the  important things to know  are  how  to
prevent  transmlsslon  Of  HIV  and  how  to
care for yourself lf you are posltlve and/or
have AIDS.

The two major factors ln al`l Of this are
knowing what drugs are available a.nd how
to deal with them.  The  reason  I  advocate
this is .that lgnorlng HIV and AIDS will not
make it go  away  nor  will  lt  Improve your
health.

There  are  two  sources  Of  what  I  call
gruesomely   dctalled   information   about
drugs. The first ls the so called "package

insert,"    the    information    sheet    the
manufacturer includes with the drug.  This
describes    the    absolute    worst    case
scenario.   It  details   every  possible  thing
that  Could  go  wrong  ln  people  taking  the
drug.  In  essence  it  is  a  legal  document.
The  second  item  is  the  Physicians. Desk
Reference,    known    as    the    PDR.    This
contains    similar    information    to    the
package    insert    along    with    additional
product   information.   While   it's   good   to
know  something.  about  the  drugs   you're
taking,     you     don't    -need     to     know
everything.    Often    we    let    ourselves
develop  Symptoms  and  side  effects  that
are  caused  by  reading  rather  then  actual
illness.  My doctor told me not to read the
package   inserts.   I   do   any`A/ay,   but   I've
learned to glean basic information without
developing   new   side  effects.   I've  found
the  same  with  the  PDR.  1'11  lock  but  not
be overly influenced .

The    reason    I    resist    self    imposed
ignorance  is  that  it  can  be  harmfLll.   Not
knowing what you can do or should not do
can  be  detrimental  to  your   mental   and
physical health.  Taking the  approach  that
you're  going  to  die  anyway  so  it  doesn't
matter    what    you    do,    tin    reality    wlll
probably speed up the prceess.  I advocate
maintalnlng a high quality Of life while one
is   llvlng.   For   example,   the   studies   on
smoking  an`d   HIV   and   AIDS   indicate   a
speed  up  Of  your   deterloratlon,   so  you
might  consider   quitting.   Mixing   alcohol
and   some   drugs   may   have   the   same
effect.  If  you  know  your  drugs  you  can
determine  lf  you  should  be  drlnklng  or
not,    and   lf   yes,    how   much   you   can
consume  withoutj causing  a  problem.   If
you  have  questlons  about  actlvltles  and
drugs,  never hesitate to `A/rlte `them  down
and ask your doctor. A lot Of pcople dor`'t
llke  to   act   the   doctor   about   drugs  or
llfestyle,  so  I  will  remlnd  everyone  that
nurses    and    pharmaclsts    are    very
knowledgeable Jpeople.   They're  o{ten
easier    to    talk    to    than    doctors    and
sometlmes more helpful.

Another   common   pastime   for  .people
with  AIDS  ls  playing  what  I  call   "the
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searching:   why  haven't  you  found   your
knight  !n  shining  armor   (or  fair  damsel,
depending  on  what  you're  locking  for)?
Because  you  haven't  thoroughly  napped
out what that stud  or  studette  should  be.
Cbnsider,  for Instance, their:

.. splrituallty:   are   they   the   new-age,
unconditional-love type,  or still clinging to
vestiges   of   their    youthful    religious
upbringing when they were more attracted
to  the   same-sex  Sunday   school   teacher
than to God;

•8ense   Of   humor:    not    that   ihey're
adept  with  whoopie  cushions  and  plastic
doodoo,  but perhaps Possess some sort Of
actual wit;

• communlcinon   stills:   can   they   Lise
their    lips    to    communicate    something
beyond  "so-what-are-you-into?";

• romance:  can  they  use  their  lips  to
romance  you with  sweet  nothings  in  your
ear,     something     beyond     "so-what-
are-you-into?";

• sex:  can  they use their lips...  period;
• ]lfestyle   compatlblllty:    you   can't

both    be    daddies,    you    can't    both    be
bottoms,   on.e  can't  be   an   activlst  queer
and the other a closeted  homosexual;

• leisure:   is  your  would-be  lover  busy
memorizing  the  ESPN  sports  schedule  for
the   month    while    you    are    out    buying
box-seat     tickets     to     every     opera,
symphony,  and musical in to\rm?

• pet preference:  do  you  prefer  to  pet?
nc>,   wait,   that  isn't  right.   Do  you  prefer
your    pet    to    be    a    poodle    while    your
potential partner  has a \perslan?  (say  that
three  times  fast).   If  so,   the  four  of  you
may soon be fighting like cats and dogs;

• house-  clcanlng:  as  a  Probable  pair,
both, of  you  should  answer  the  following
identically:    ``Cleanliness    is    next    to
godliness"    a)    in   the   dictionary;    b)    is
tattooed  on  my  chest;  c)   not  really,   but
The Odd  Couple  is  definitely  my  favorite
old TV sit-com.

• housckeeplng:    "If    that    little    slut
tries  to  cheat  on  me  just  once, .then  it's
divorce and  I'm  KEEPING  the  HOUSE!"
-or-   "Honey,  I  love  the  way  you  KEEP
dragging tricl{s to.ou£ HOUSE for fabulous
mutual  §excapades!^"   -`: but  lt  can't  be
both w.ays.  Either it's true-blue-  stuck-on-
yqu between the two of you,  dr the twcL Of
you  are stuck  on  whaever  ls  between. A

lover's  knot  can   have   many   beaus,   ya
know.

You mig'ht also want to keep ln' mind the
famous  four  C's  that  expert  jewelers  use
to   evaluate   diamonds;   lf   you   want   an
elegant,  rare gem of a lover rather than a
bargain- basement cubic zirconia.  use this
checklist of C's:

• Color:  the  very  finest  diamonds  are
completely  colorless;   in   my   opinion   the
very   finest   relationships   are   those   not
based on color,  but that  may  not  be  your     ~
feelings;  or  perhaps  you  are. seeking  out
some drop-dead gorgeous model type with
an  all-over  tan,  while  you  are  perennially
fish-belly white;

•Clarlty:    very   few    diamonds    are
totally  flawless,  because  nature  is  rarely
perfect;  very  few  relationsliips  are  totally
flawless,   because  even   if  your   potential
mate  is perfect,  YOU  sure  as  hell  aren't!
another  aspect of clarity to  consider  -  is
this  person  relatively  concise  or  do  they
babble incessantly,  and like,  ckay  I  mean,
like, well, fer shure,  can they relate totally
or is lt hella bogus,  dude,  oh wow,  fiercely
toasted,  hyeah;

•Cut:    refers   to   the    shape    of    the
diamond and arrangement of  Its  facets;  a
poorly  cut   stone  will  have   less   fire   and
biilliance,   therefore  less  value,   just   like
most  Of  my  dates.  Also  (men  only)   is  he
clit or uncut, and does that matter?

•Carats:   this   is   the   measure   of   the
size of the jewel;  is size important to you?
Size   can   refer   to   height,   weight,   I.Q.,
investment   portfolio,   or   (attention   men:
size  queen  alert)  how  many  carats  is  his
carrot??

But    enough    theorizing    already.    All
right,    Slster's    Love    Seminar    is    now
adjourned.   Go  out  and  find  Mr.   (Miss?
Ms.??)  Right.  And if you don't come  back
with a hot lover in time for Valentlne's,  go
out and buy yourself a  ten-  pound  box  Of
assorted  Candy,  because  as  we  all  know,
chocolate   is   an   excellent   substitute   for
orgasm.  Yummmmm,  pass  the  chocolate-
covered nuts, please! ! !                           V
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NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
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my  whole  life,"   Alllson  told  the  Tlme8."And  I  have  leaned  that  most  people,
especially  ln  the  arts,  don't  want  to  get '
caught    expressing    their    prejudices    !n
public   and   make   up   elaborate   excuses
when  they  do."  Allison  said  she  was  not
notlfled   about   the   cancellation    and
demanded an apology from the Centert

ACLU       FILES       CHALLENGE       TO
ANII-GAY ORDINANCE

Sprlngfleld,  OR  -  The  American  Civil
Libertles  Union  of  Oregon  is  challenging
an   antl-Gay   measure   adopted   by   the
cltlzens of Springfield ln a referendum last
May.  The suit  seeks  an  injunction  to  halt
implementatlon Of the law and argues that
it   violates   the   constltutlonal   rights   Of
equal     protection     and    freedom     of
expression.

The   initlative   forbids   the   city   or   its
offlclals    from    adopting    any    "law,
ordinance,    rule   or   re§olutlon"   that
includes   "sexual   orlentatlon,   sexual
prefere.nco"   and   "slmllar   phrases   that
include   -homosexuality,      pedophllla,
sadism or masochism. ' '

David  Fidanque  of the  ACLU  said:  "If
the  right  Of  one  minority  group  can  be
denied - whether that minority is a racial
mlnorlty,  a  political  mlrLorlty,  a  rellgLous
mlnorlty or a sexual  mlnorlty  -  then the
'rlghts Of all Of us are in danger.

•ACLU   attorneys   won   slmllar   sults   ln

Concord   and   R{verslde,   Callfofnla   last
year.

KILJ.ER   OF   LESBIAN   COUPIJ:   GETS
TWO LIFE TE"S

Detrolt.  MI  -  James  Brooks,  67,  has
been sentenced to t`^/o life terms ln prlson
after a jury convlcted hlm Of murder ln the
deaths Of a Le§blan couple who lived next
dcor to him.

Susan . Plttman   and   Chrlstlne   Puckett
were  shot to death by  Brochs on  May  5,
1992  after  quarreling  about  a  fence  they
placed  on  thelr   disputed  property   line.
Brcoks,  who  said  he  dlgapproved  Of  the
women's   relatlonshlp,    first   shot   them
from.  a   distance   Of   80   feet.   He   then

approached   the   women.    lying   on   the
ground wounded,  and shot them _again  at `
point blank range.

Brcoks  was  also  convlcted  a  flrearms
felony.

ANTl-GAY    BILL    INTRODUCEl)    lN
MISSOURI LEGISLATURE

Jefferson Cfty,  MO  -  Gay  actlvlsts  ln
Missouri   are   moblllzing   agalnst   a   new
measure  ln- the  State  Senate  which  will
prohlblt   any   employees   of   the   state's
public      schools      from      mentlonlng
homosexualfty or using any materlals that
di`scuss it with students.

The     bill     reads,     ln     part:      "No
administrator,   teacher   or   any   other
employee    Of    any    public    school    shall
publish,    dlssemlnate   or    ln    any   other
manner present any material to any public
schcol student which depicts or advocates
homosexuality."

"Material"   is   broadly   defined   as

pamphlets,   leaflets,   books,   banners,
signs and posters  "contalnlng any words,
messages,  pictures or  symbols  related  to
homosexualfty."

NEW YORK SCHO01. CHIEF  MODIFIES
RAINBOW CURRICULUM

New York, NY -  ln the tense stand-off
between New York City School Chancellor
Joseph   Fernandez   and   a   local   school
board   that   refuses   to   accept   the   new
"Rainbow   Curriculum"   which   urges
respect    for    Gays    and    Lesbians,    the
Chancellor has blinked.

In the revlstons issued by Femandez ln
late    January,     most    references    to"Lesbian    and    Gay   famllies"    were
replaced  with  the  words  "same  gender
couples."    Opponents   objected    to    the
guldellnes   being   issued   to   teachers   Of
first   grade   students,    although   the
curriculum   ls  only   advisory  and   ls   not
achially dlstrlbuted among st`ident§.

Observers   noted   that   Fernan`dez's
conclllatory gesture was meant to head off
months   of   contentlous    debate   and
potential   lawsuits   over   the   currlculum.
The  fence-  mending  may  also  boost  his
chances for  a nevr  contract  this  summer.
Opponents,   however,   said   the   changes
were meaningless  and  continue  to  object
to the currlculutn.

V.D.  clinic
fo.r the  lovelorn

Ahhh  February  14th.  Ahhh  Valentine.s
Day.  Ahhh precious cupid with hls bow &
arrow,  Ahhh  Sweet  Mystery  of  Love  at
Last   I've   Found  You.   Ahhhhhh   NUTS!
Oh,  forgive  me,  dear  readers  who  have
already pair-bonded and settled into your
darling  little  love  nests,  settll,ig  down  to
exchange big heart-shaped boxes Of gooey
chocolates   and   lace-   trimmed   greeting
cards with even gooier  sentiments `whtten
inside.   This   is   YOUR   special   day   with
your   special   lover,   so   run,   go   merrily
§kipplng  hand-ln-hand together through  a
field Of daisies  into  the  sunset  and  off tb
eternal bllss. Bless you!

And keep you... far from me!  I'm sorry:
jeepers,     maybe`  I've     still    got    some
left-over scrooge ln me, but all I can say ls
HUMBUG  to  the  lovebug!  And  now  that

Ore-ddr
Sot d 71
Sin ut 101

|dhnd„
ed.99so

we've   gotten   rid   of   those   cloying,
annoying,     lovey-dovey,     queery-wearys,
et's  get  down  and  real,   shall  we,  klds:
it's   another    G.D.    V.D.    (gosh-    darned
Valentlne's Day)  and we're stuck  sending
ourselves yet another Hallmark card from"Your  Secret  Admirer"   ln  a  desperate

ploy    to    impress    our     matched-out
match-in.aking    friends.    Doesn't   lt   just
warm   the   cockles   Of   your   heart?   And
the[e's  nothing  like  a  hot  cockle,  now  ls
there?

But take heart (pun alert!) and enroll ln
the    Sister    Dana   V.D.    Clinic    for    the
Lovelorn. All right, first let's all shout out
our 12-step greeting to the group:  "Hello,
I'm  (use  your  falte  name  here  to  avoid
undue embat.rassment), and I'm without a
slgniflcant  other. "  Then  Sister  Facllltator
goes,    "Welcome,   you   poor,    lonely,
desperate,     sad,    miserable    u/retches...
but, hey, we're ckay! "

Sister    §ugge§ts    some    serlous    soul-
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Aspen,   where  they   are  forced  to   eat  the
homophobes  in  order  to  survive  and  learn
_that  Rush Limbaugh` tastes like  extra  greasy
fried chicken.  Funding for the movie will be

provided by Pepto Bismol, Turns and Richard
Simmous'  Deal-A-Meal.
v In an apartment where hundreds of Calvin
Klein ads clipped from  "Vogue"  and framed
"Tiger Beatn pin-ups adorn the walls, a Boston

man announced plans to turn his home into a
shrine  (much  like  Graceland)   for  hip-hop,
crotch-grabbing,   homo-tease   Marky   Mark.
Proceeds  ,from   this   attraction   will   go   to
support Gay men suffering from Pcc-I+]E¢fjco
Diso#zJer. The higlilight  of the tour will be a
bathroom display where he plans to exhibit a
pubic  hair  laced  bar  of  soap  from  a- hotel
room  where Marky Mark was  said to  have
spent the right.
T  Meanwhile,  crotch-grabbing King of Pop,
Michael  Jackson,   amounced   plans   to  sue
Marky Mark for stealing his trademark crotcb
a/#£ch   and   would   donate   money   from   a

judgement  to  Emmanuel  1+ewis,  so  the  has-
been  half-pint   can  buy  a  pair  of  elevator
shoes.
vlnHollywood,proceedsfromastar-studded
benefit will be domted to scientists trying to
determine if there is a like between excessive,

public crotch grabbing and small penis size.
T  And finally, drag queens from around the
country  arc  perfoming  benefit  shows  for
fello.w illusionists who spent their entire life
savings to have Cindy Crawford-esque moles
surgically implanted on their checks.  This i§
especially tragic considering that the money
could have  been better spent  on liposuction
treatments,    new    wigs    and    make-up    or
expeqsive presents  for W.W.  Wells 111!^
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Do.Ing The.Ir Part
(Editor'sNote:Werecommendthat

reading the following column be accompanied
with   poignant,    swelling   music   reaching   a
misty eyed, inspiring crescendo by the end of
the last paragraph.)

Around  the  globe,  a  new  activist
spirit is whooshing, willy-milly i.nto hearts and
minds.  People  are  crossing  race,  sexual  and
economic  barriers to  help  right  the  injustices
of their people and the planet.  The following
is but a brief accounting of such heroic efforts
led by celebrities and people just like you and
me!
T  In  an incredible  display of unity,  Gay  and
Lesbian  short  order  cooks  from  around  the
country  announced  they  would  support  the
Colorado boycott and the repeal of that state's
homophobie  Amendment  2  by  refusing  to
serve customers who order Denver omelettes.
T  Thousands  of decorated Gay veterans  have
come   forward   to   dispel   the   latest   absurd'
Pentagon assertions about Gays serving in the
military.  The  most recent  charges claim
soldiers   cited   for   outstanding   service
heroies    were'   selfishly    motivated    by    an
uncontrollable desire to accessorize their drab
uniforms   with   pretty   ribbons   and   shiny
medals,  since the  military dress  code  strictly

prohibits the  use of rhinestone  broaches  and
bangles.  A  spokesman  for ithe  Gay  veterans
group  vehemently  denied, this  claim,  stating
that is was ridiculous since (as any Gay soldier
with an ounce of color co-ordination knows)
most   of   the   colored   ribbohs   and   medals
simply   clash   with   the   Army'sr   green  .and
camouflage outfits.
T  In  more  Colorado  news,  the  entire  cast
from the harrowing `mo`untaln survival movie,
A/!'eJeannouhcedthdywouldbeginproduction
on  a  sequel.  In .4/I:a/a. rco  the_cast  boards  a
planefilled`withAmendment2supportersand
crash 'lands  into  the  Rocky  Mountains  near'
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REPUBLICAN    LEADERS   CRITICIZE
ZEALOTRY

St. Loul8, MO  -  At a recent meeting Of
the  Republican  National  Committee,   the
outgoing   chairman   Said   Republicans
should  reject  "zealotry  masquerading  as
principle"  and  urged  his party to  become
more   moderate   and   respectful   of   the
growing diversity Of America.

The  GOP  meeting,  called  to  choose  a
new  chairman   and   to   regroup   after   Its
defeat  last  November,  outgoing  chairman
Rich   Bond    said:    "America    ls    getting
more diverse. It's our job to recognize this
change    and   offer   new   platforms   and
candidates   and   policies   that   reflect
changing    times   and    do   not.   cling    to
zealotry   masquerading   as   principle   and
the   stale   ideas   Of  the   dead  and   dying
past."

Haley  Barbour,  a  lawyer-lobbyist  from
Misslsslppi   who   once   managed   Ronald
F`eagan's political  affairs,  was  named  the
rvEN cdr;rtyirrmiivn.                                           V
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The  United  moves,
announces
programs

•Madlson   -    The   United,    Madlson's
Gay,   Lesbian   and   Bisexual   ageney   for`
social   change   has   moved   to   beautiful,
larger  .Space   at   a   new   location   on   the
Square,   145   West   Mifflln   Street,   Suite
103. Their mailing address ls PO Box 310,
Madison,  WI 53701.  Their  phone  number
1§  (608)  255-8582,  and  hours  are  9am  to
5pm and 7-10pm Monday through Friday.

The   new   location   gives   The   United
double  the  space  to  serve  the  Madlson
and Dane Cgunty area;  increased vlslblllty
and   the   opportunity   for   more   outreach
programmlng.

The United continues to offer:  Recovery
and    Support    Groups;    Ongoing    phone
lines,   advacaey  and  referrals;   Speaker's
Bureau;  2,000  volume  library;  varieties  Of
volunteer opportunlties ; and archives.

Upcoming   programmlng   includes:   An
lnstltute\    for     Gay/I.esbian     studies;
Monthlly. G/L   Speaker   Series;    More
vlslbility    in    local    and    area    media;
developing    large    event    fundralsing
strategies;  and  development  Of  a  capital
building program.

• Persons  with  great  and  grand  ideas
for  possible  fundraising   events  for   The
Uriited are asked to attend a strategy and
brainstorming   meeting   on   Wednesday,
Feb.    17    at    7:30pm    at    the    office.
Refreshments   will   be   served.    Call   the

drag  queens;   and   a   Men   ln   Transition
Group   (everything   but   coming   out    I
moves,  break  ups,  career problems,  etc.).
Call the office for details.

BESTD  Clinic  elects
officers

Mllwaulee - The Board Of Directors of
Brady East STD Cllnlc  met  January  25th,
to    install    three    newly    elected    board
members  add  to  vote  for  officers  for  the
coming   year.   The   new  board   members
are:   Bob  Schmldt,   ouner   Of  the   M&M
Club,  for  his  second  term;  Karen  Hogan,
first   term   and   Jeff   Buckles,   also   first
term.

At  the  meetlng  the  board  also  elected
the    following     officers:     Floss     Walker,
President,    to    his    second    term;     Jeff
Buckles,   Vice   President/   Outreach,   his
first  term;  Jose  Avlla,  Secretary,   second
term   and   Erv   Uecker,    Treasurer,    his
fourth  term.  Outgolng  directors  Deborah
Reed  and   Henrlck   Christensen   received
the   board's   thanks   for   their    previous

#eT:;t{::r!SwRoump:::scht,Pnt[rcectfrhoof;i:
previously    a    Vice    president,    did    not
choose to run for office this term.

office for more information.
• Volunteer  training  sessions  begin  ln

early    March.    There    are    plenty    of

:i::retun,lit:::;forapa:ayfenr:s{nt3r;:taeud;indt*
entry;  archives;  publicity  and fundralsing:
and  the  Institute  for  Gay  Studies.  Again,
call the office for  more information.

• Three   support   groups   are   starting
up    in    February    and    March:    Lesbian
Coming Out Group; Gay Male Coming Out
Group;   MAD-Queens,   a   monthly   social
and  discussion  group   for   Madison   area

Other  business at the  meeting  Included
a   lenghty   discussion   pertaining   to   the
ongoing  renovation  Of  the  facilities which
are  located   ln-the  historic  Brady  Street
area.     Original     plans     for     exterior
renovation  had  to  be  shelved  due,to  the
plans not having been in keeping with the
ambience   Of   the    area   and   the   Clty's
Historic preservation guidelines.

BESTD  Clinic  rias  served  the  Gay  and
Lesbian    population    Of    Milwaukee    and
surrounding  areas  for  many  years  under
several  names.  It has t)een  ln  it's present
location  for  a  number  of  years  and  offers
the   following  -services:   Anonymous   HIV
testing  by  appointment  on   Monday  and
Wednesday  Nights;  a  walk-in  STD  Clinic
for  diagnoses  and   treatment  Of . sexually
transmitted  diseases  on  Tuesday   nights

contd. on p®g® 38
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20th  MAGIC  Picnic  ,
July  17

Madlson     -     The     20th     Annual
M.A.G.I.C.  Picnic  on  Saturday,   July  17,
1993,  at  Brlttingham  Park,  from  ncon  to
7pm.   The   MAGIC   Plcnlc   is   a   seasonal
social gathering  attended by  the  Madlson
Gay,   Lesbian,   and  Bisexual  Community,
their   families,   and  friends   from   around
the   Midwest.   It   is   supported   by   Gay,
Lesbian,     and     Bisexual     Community
Organizations  and  their  friends.   MAGIC
Weekend   is   "The"   Social  event  of  the
year for the  Madison  community.  Several
thousand  participants  are  expected  from
all over the United States and Canada. The
MAGIC  Picnic  has  national  recognition  as
one of the Midwest's biggest parties!

LOGO DESIGN COMPETITION
The   MAGIC    Picnic    Committee    ls

currently  sollcitlng  any  Gay,   Lesbian,  or
Bisexual   artists   who   wish   to   §ubmlt   a
logo/design  for  MAGIC  '93.  The  chosen
design    will    be    used    for    adverttslng,
promotion  and  as  the offlclal  '93  MAGIC
T-   Shirt.   The   design   can   consist   Of   no
more than 2 colors,  and  must  Include  the
words  MAGIC  -  July  17,  1993  -   and
Madison,   Wisconsin,   and   should   try   to
incorporate   a   20th   Anniversary/Amual
theme.  The  design  should  be  no  larger
than  12"  X  12",  and  must  be  submitted
to  the  MAGIC  Committee  no  later  than

BESTD I:llnic Elects New Officers
conld. from p®g® 36   `
beginning   at   6pm   and   an   Alternative
Women's   Clinic   on   the   first , and   third
Saturdays  Of  each  month  from   loam  to
noon. BESTD also conducts HIV testing at
various     bars     during     the      month.
Additionally,  the clinic sponsors a support
gr6up  for  Gay  HIV  positive  men.  A  new
cable  show,  BESTD  Cllnlc  ArLswers  Your
Questions On HIV, can be seen on Warner
Cable,  Channel  47  every  Thursday  night
at 7pm.

If you are inteiested ln doing something
for your community, BESTD has a number
Of volunteer positions available.  For  more
information you  can  call  the clinic  during
regular cllnlc hours at 272-2144.

March 15,  1993.  Send designs to:  MAGIC
Committee,  636 W.  Washington  Avenue,
Madlson, WI 53703.

In  past  years,  the  MAGIC  Picnic  has
helped provide financial resources for The
Madison    Gay    and    Lesbian     Ftesource
Center,     The    Madison    AIDS     Support
Net`^/ork,  The   Rodney  Scheel   House  for
Persons    with    AIDS,  ,  GALVANIZE  -the
10%     Society,    The    United,    ACT    UP,
Fontiers,   Bi?   Shy?   Why?,   Parents   and
Friends    Of    Lesoians    and    .Gays,     the
Campus   Women's   Center,    and   UW
Whitewater's GLSU, among others.

If  you,   your  organization,   or   someone
else   you   know   might   be   interested   in
helping  to  underwrite  the  picnic  (thereby
deferring   costs   and   providing   more
proceeds  to  be   distributed  among `Gay,
Lesbian,   and  Bisexual  Organizations)
please   send   contributions   and   inquiries
to:    The    MAGIC    Committee,    636    W.
Washington Avenue,  Madison, WI 53703.

Black  Gay
Wisconsin Pageant

Mllwaukee   -   The  Third  Annual   Mr.
and  Miss  Black  Gay  Wlsconsln  Pageant
will be held Sunday,  March 7 at the Marc
Plaza   Hotel's   Empire   F{oom.   Dlnn.er   ls
served   at   6pm,    with    the    Pageant
beginning  at  7pm.  Tickets for  the  dinner
and    pageant    are    $17.50    ln    advance.
Pageant  only  tickets  are  $15  at  the  door.
Tables  for  eight  may  be  reserved  at  no

conld, on page 4b

indsgfck:otr:::
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Hot
Party Place

513 E.  Slate  Street
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NOW OPEN SUN
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Frier.ds, fawly and celebraats gathered at The New Bar for i.s riath armfuersay soiree.
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SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20
Club  219  Plus:  The   Dream  Team   male
dancers.
Partners:   Mardi   Gras   Costume   Ball   &
Contest,  llpm,  cash & prizes.  Free drink
for those ln costume.

ann::¥rtyLu/#En:g#:¥Ea;dty:/:%i,A7¥.nF::rnucE

#gu-:I:o:ji:ve?ralyn]iG:apnedcia°iE:n`ng.r]z%:

§so%Lto;I:pmmt:;:sS:g:]lirt.§raeT]t::uF¥eul:e£¥a»ri
welcome to attend.
Jo'Dee's    |Raclne]:     20th    Annlv.     Gala
Mr./Ms/Miss   Jo'Dee's   lntl.   Contest

#:#, ;:3:mr°rs d'eourvres,  champagne
1100 Club:  Mardl Gras party.  Food prizes,
costume contest.
ZA's    [Green    Bay]:    1st   Annual    Mardi
Gras.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Mardl    Gras    '93    Celebration:    At    the
Domes   to   benefit   the   Prlde   Parade   &

i::eiicv!i°:r!,:Ct;is:;;tt[;e§n:°¥n§;-:1;]a;i:oy:s:(hi:ic::{!
i::adifsr.e;;oc:a,:sntcseY;t2h5Er£:.s. See ad for

!:f=pT#n8T£6-tL¥3obpa=?$3D:::::.Jones&
Mllw.  Chapter  Of  Parents  &  Frlends  of

#her[:nFLCAh€!chr::fnnegr:of7-#iE6nKD!rni3:
& Olive St. in Shorewood.
AIDS   Evensong   &   Prayer   Service:   All
Saints    Cathedral,    818    East    Juneau
Avenue,     Milwaukee.     F{everend    Doctor
Rick Brewer from the Kenwood  Methodist
Church   will   be  present,   as  w?ll   as   the
choir`    from    the    Methodist    church.     If

:f:°fnr?e#uotrdi!j#:dp:anye:rioT:8i::n:e*a`j

::ai;::a;n;y|;aoknecnerbnyci!Ef:6oarthaedcraa'|e8i#:cr6

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22

S`t6fc::r J[;to#.7pNL;Fht  at  the  movies,

ghJ:::, a#:::hnt:t°n'S   birthday,   $|   ap.plc

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

;ngcT::et§##ntge:vy:tntg,¥§,::rr::r£{:,:£nd6a#
GAMMA at 963-9833.
Rod'8  [Madlson]:  Mardi  Gras  with  Allen
& Joe .

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Club  219  Plus:  Grant  Dlx6n's  Vlctlms  Of
Desire male dancers.

#]tdnni:ht.[Medlson]:      Buns     contest,
14Cege: 1§t Class Male Revue.

TH URSDAY. FEBRUARY 25

giar:£E:;:§9:. cio¥ee.tp      Celebrate      R|ch'sI

i::tfd[¥ya€]a§s°sn]inariear&°kceha¥]:;hfuh{Ct::

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 26

gLvoO;, []Ao?&#t£T]:  CC  Rae,  National  Tour

#eneT:Xd:I   [Janesville]:   Grand  opening

SATURI)AY. FEBRUARY 27
M&M Club: Singsational.
Ballgame: Sheepshead at 4pm.

¥::ra]sehs:w[,GLroepe:. Bay) :  CC  Rae,  National

#enewkaeynd5;`#:?:§h¥]'e#efi:awn,dR?sean!n£`
Guests, show 9pm.
219    Plus:     Grant    Dixon's    `Victims    of
Desire,' 11:30pm.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 28

§o;[n:sg:i::jc§e:i:;:i:{o#{ffa§::;:6;.:tip;i:;:j±5;:i
3;uene¥::d:)   [Janesvllle):   Grand  opening
3054   [Madl8on]:Grant   Dixon's    "Victims
of Desire,"  llpm. V
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Black Gay Wl§consln Pageant
conld. Irom page 38
additional  charge.   For  tlchet  or   pagearit
contestant     information-,     call     Mass
Productions at (414) 931-7160.

Those  wlshing  to  show  support  and  let
the  Black  Gay  community  know  you  want
to  see  them  in  your  business,   have  the
opportunity  to  advertise  in  the   Pageant
Program  at  low  rates  -  $25  to  $100.  Ad
d.eadllne  is  Feb.   24.   Call  Mass  Pageant
Productions at 931- 7160.

Those  wishing  to  donate  prizes  for  the
winners     should     also     contact     the
organizers as Soon as possible.

The   evening   promise`S   to   present   the
opportunity  to   mix   and   mingle   with   a
different   segment   of   our   vast,   diverse
community  and  be  entertained  all  at  the
same time.

Mass    Pageant    Productions    may    be
reached  at  P.O.   Box  06308,   Milwaukee,
WI  53206;  phone  (414)  931-  7160.

Punks  ACT  UP
Madlson  -  Four  punlt  bands  will  host

an all ages benefit for ACT UP MIIwauhee
at  Madison's  Atwood  Community  Center
on Saturday. `February 13 at 8pm .

The  bands  are  Chicago's  8  Bar.k;  and
Wisconsln's  own   Damitol,   Rehash,   and
One Day Away.

The  Atwood  Community  Center  i§  on
Madlson's   East   Side,    2425   Atwood
Avenue.      Car      pooling  `  and    `other
information   is   available   by ,calling   (414)`
769-8708.

The four dollar donatlon at the door will
be    used    to    support    the    community
organizing of the AIDS activist group.

`Mad  for  Leather'
Leatherwork§   .93   is  presenting   "Mad

for  Leather"   in   Madison,   on  March   13.
The   event   will   be   held   in   the   newly
remodeled pool room at Rod's in the Hotel
Washington   complex.    Due   to   other
scheduling    conflicts    Club    3054/Wings
was unable to provide space,  but we hope
to  produce  a  show  there  later  this  year.
The show will start at 10pm.

Leatherworks '93 will be held on May 1,
at   the   1100   Club   1100   S.    First   St.    in
Milwaukee.  The  show  will  start  at  10pm
with   a   brief   organlzatlonal   meeting   at
8pm.

As  in  previous  shows  the  host  bar  will
cover  the advertising  and set-up  costs  for
the    space.    The  .vendors    will    provide

rh:fre!sse::denatn:I.Thues!:htoh;::feaynyneveednj::
would   like   special   effects   (fog,    strobe
lights, etc.) it will be up to them to provide
them.    There    ls    no   cover    charge    for
vendors  or  for  people  coming  to  see  the
show.

If you are  interested  in ,participating  in
either or both shows please contact Terry
Zuehlsdorf,    2504A  ,West   Forest   Home
Ave.   Apt   3,   Mllwaukee,   Wl   53215;   or
phone (414) 643- 0124 or (414) 647-99sO.

These    shows    promise    to    be    very
excltlng  and   follow   in   the   leatherworks
tradition  Of providing  quality  leatherwear
and accessories to the Gay community.  .

There are plans to take a chartered bus
to  the  Madlson  Show.  It  will  leave  about
4pm on March 13th from the  1100 Club in
Milwaukee   and   depart   from   Rod's   at
2:30am  on  March  14th.  Tentative  cost  is
$15 per person with a light meal,  soda and

rovlded  on  the  bus.

Our FAX number is414-255-0708
255 - 0704

1  -' 800 - 562 - 0219
1 5028 w appleton avenue

menomonee.,falls wi  53051
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:'i#gi`e9sts:]¥::38;Pic!a!  Valentine's  show

€:!cak?ag{|:.:S]Ya!enttne   Day   Champagne

3;ginn,fty6t.M'#uasuk&e:(]78ifeAwn.`V.wLr{:#!)¥
Reception follows.

N8:pidp:rcaj#:t?,I,Sfon:]eds3g£:{`:le.show
Partners:      Liz      &      Friends     ."Pink

::e:c::ear::i,;aR:jd::Eel;i;:ssh,u:,!:#e:.¥:gj
must be present to win .
Statlon 11:  Sweetheart  weekend,  Valentine
Card Exchange, 5pm.
Rods    [Madl9on]:    Valentines    special
buffet, 6pm, beer bash 2-8pm.

::gkwe:a.  '5)     (Janesvllle):     Opening
Ball  Game:  Hors  d'eourves,  drawings  for
Hearts & candies, 3pm .
Wings  [Madl§on]:  Valentine's  Underwear
Party, 9pm.
3054   [Madlson]:   -Valentine's   Dinner,

%E:£:eu¥!6irissa!ahdow,&io:3°#.in. 5-8PT.    $5.
BJ's: $1 Stammers,  .75 taps, 5pm-on.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 15

%traetle°nnT]o]ia¥o°ens.,,r7gph:.atmovles,"Fried

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 16

i:f±:::e4£:nsp¥rhgd;g:E{§4;cae;E;f;t;jr:i:e§:;::§]§
transportation and palrlng.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 17

i;:z?ee,S;:9rB{#:iia;;:;n¥ga%:on?°nstfost£!:#
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18"Swoon" . MIlw.   Premlere   Bencht:   The

i,E¥:;.escT¥o¥:;cukn%:,tT;n;pdr7v:a¥:ete,S]82:%e£;i
(see   `Arts'   for   review   &   Ad   for   more
details.)
M&M  Club:  BESTD  Cllnlc  offers  free  &

8T;Zg:?uSHIvtestlng&counsellngfrom
Wlng8   (Madl8on):   Madtoun   Lnderwear
party, 9pm.

Partners:       Mardi       Gras      Weekend

§!:ei::s::::::°:::i;:£tt{2n:::1;¥ij:eh°£;b:ji{'ty:i;i;#:i
a`t 10:30, cash & prizes.

3054  [Madlson]:   D;Cam  Team  Strippers,
llpm.

i:gt§r]n:D:riE£:Yfs:iu::R#£t:zt:sL89%tcdarrnE
Pivot  [Appleton]:  Dream  Team  Strippers,
llpm.
ZA's  (Green  Bay]:  Llp  Sync  2  hosted  by
Greg.

If lt Concerns Vow, It Concerns Z1£1

529-2800
529-6440

Warren J. Hlaus &
rmchael T. Meyers

Persoml injury, `rorkers compensation,
wills, probate avof dance, partner's

separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title XIX,

Revocable and Medicaid Tfusts.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

EveningandWeekendHburs
CRA Services

5665 South lo8th Stre'et
Hales Comers. VI  53130
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WEI)NESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
club    219    Plus:     Wet     Jck=key     Shorts

S;nfast'D¥eg,Shsfr!r¥i
LdLr:,#sm;,,H:::eh¢

long.

;e:o:p:o:w¥n::nit::a:n¥::neT#e#::fro*uffi;
next to airport.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 11

§i:*#&4ts[¥iap#:!i:&trn]npersse::Cmhp:i:i:i
$500 in cash.
Partners:   Take  a  chance  on   the   Lucky
Hearts   Lotto,   lots   of   prkes,   co`ntlnues
through 2/14.

FRIDAY, FEBRUAny i2

#:lil::tiH¥[:e:?;:ji;e:o]:±!iiio:rrj!o±,Pfj:i:

%Vft,i€`%:anifr:s:'wcttt:h:,lil:6;#°::t§o€;#
improv.

ya:%faers3g°o5tt p]vL#cet€]b8.°n):       wings
Wreck  Room:  BESTD  Clinic  offers  free,

8F3:#ouSHIvtesting&counselingfrom

i#:d|s.#cJe.:::stine,?aE:'iti:,e'fesb|::!!
P#;m%r¥afij:[ofn;frs]§nco::r:PDm,,.£rsehata¥:I,
Statlon   11:    Sweetheart   weekend,    drink
specials till 10pm.

Rue:¥eanyd.  5L     (JanesvIIle]:     Opening

ZS]':k[GrHe:nrt:nyi:i:|eGaE)tYs].,Preis8¥#
showtlme.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13
0beron9 CLub Nl9hi: At the Wreck Room,

i°d#¥reg|°eacciv:rr'6f:r''S?.S   raffled   _
M&M Club: Slngsatlonal.
Glass  Memgerle:  Valentlne's  Dlnner
Specials.

Club  219  Plus:   Miss  Valentine  Contest,
$150 cash prize.

Eii:t.:I,pbo,'nencte.'n€.e,[eGbr.¥,I.n¥y!i."#:;;ef
gl!:goe,ia,P::reraet.9:a£?b£{e#i:Lbe:t`::
8:30. RSVP by Feb. 10.

Ballgame: Sheepshead. 4pm.

###]s#gg(#A::#:°znfe£R:u#opjxuiueL.`E:tt::
Statlon     11:     Valentine's     Dance     &
Sweetheart specials.
Jo.doe.s   [Raclne]:   Valentlne's   Show,
10:30    showtlme;    Tipple,    Phyllls    &
Friends.

#u°r::ann.:pY£::ttinnes8hoDs:sn:£e(d¥nqc¥.i:

8:;hei-sgia:rd:nlpgahvt!!lonb3133c!sehwbe6gr,Blvsd6

Madl8on Punk Shoi]r Benefit for ACT  UP:

##ii;:;#1;.!t::c;[iii:;#aijgi;¥t';;
Statlon ]1: Sweetheart weel{end Valentlnes
Dance 10pm.

a;ue:¥e.nyd.  5]     I,anesv],,e]:     opening
3054   (Madlson):   Valentine's   Ball   come
dressed ln red & white.

i::::flov;;::tt!#]'rsst¥oou.ntry  Dance,  9pm.
Vuk.8:       Valentine's       Party.       Free
beer/food, surprises, 9pm-on.

#ou(r%?3oipi:#).:  King Presents  "USA

#me#ti#!!:e:¥FiE!:fE|ak::g=elalts?

iiiif:3¥ei:;i:i;!ii.#Sg::f§::iliij
chance to win to enter  national  Mlss Gay
USA.

-=-----
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MAP benefit show
salutes Ginger Spice

MllunulLee  -  A collaborative  effort. on
the  part  Of  Chicago  &  Mllwaukee's  Gay
entertainment   community   will   bring   I
Remember You 11 to the stage Of Club 219
Plus on  Monday,  March 8,  11:30pm.  This
!s  the  second  annual  memorial  show  and
all  proceeds   donated   to  the   Mllwaukee
AIDS Project.

Confirmed entertainers a§ Of press time
Miss   Continental   '92-93,   Mlml    Marks;
Mlss   Gay   USA   '91-92,   Cezanne;   along
with  Tlha  Capri,  Mama  Rae,  Tlffeny,  BJ
Danlels,   Mary  F{ichards,   and   Mlss   Gay
Wisconsin, Domlnlque Mahon.

Glnger  Spice,  the  long  time  Club  219
show   director   and   "Drag   Mother"   to
many  of  the  above  girls,   succumbed  to
AIDS  two   years   ago,   after   a   long   and
visible battle.  "I  Remember You"  will be
held every year to mark  Ginger's  passing
and to celebrate her life,  skllls and talent.
A  former   Mlss   Gay   Wlsconsln,   Ginger
lives on in the hearts of multltudes Of fans
and admirers who can now come together
on a yearly basis to pay her tribute.

Tlckets are  available  as Of Wednesday,
Feb. 11 at Club 219 Plus.  Tickets are se ln
advance,  and will be $8 at the door if any
are  left.   Last  year's  show  was   a   near
sell-out.  Tables  of  four  are  available  for
$35.

JO'DEE'Sht9i
un./ Mlss./ Ms. doiDEEis lm.

To BE cRownmD AT mm
80mAENWERSARYGAIA`93

Jo'Dee's will be hosting their first crowing at our 20th year
Anniversary Gala Saturday, Feburary 20, 1993 at llPm.

Contestants  who  are  interested  in  particapting  in  this
celebration can register at Jo'Dee's or call for information.
Entry Fee $20°°.

Committee memb`ers have  informed us that the evening
will be an extravaganza that will top all other shows.

Free Hors d'oeuvres  and champagne punch from 7-9 Pin.
No Cover.  Come help us celebrate 20 greatyears!        -

2139 Raclne Street . Racine, WI . 634-9804 .,Hay 32. South.
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CCF  sets  up  fund
for  leadership
development

MIIwaukee     -     The    Cream     Clty
Foundetlon  announced I the  establishment
of  a  Leadership  Development  Fund.  this
fund  will  provide  assistance  to  individual
members      of      Lesbian      and      Gay
organizations  to  attend  national  meetings
and conferences.

In  creating  this  fund,   CCF  Intends  to
broaden    our    communlty's    base    of
knowledge  and  leadership  skills,  working
to  make  a  better  future  for  our  Gay  and
Lesbian community.

To     request     information     on     the
Leadership  Development  Fund  or  a  grant
application,   please  call  the  Foundatlon's
office at 265- 0880.

Those  wishing  to  join  the  Cream  City
Foundation   in   investing   ln   Milwaukee's
Gay   and    Lesbian   future   may   send   a.
tax-deductible  contribution  to:  CCF,  P.O.
Box 204,  Mllwaul{ee.  WI 53201.

Isn't  it  romantic?
February,    Valentine's    Day,    Candlelit`

dinners  and  holding  hands.   Evenings  ln
front of the  fire place.  Walks by the lake.
Many Of us are drawn to this romanticized
notion  about  intimacy:   lntlmacy  is  warm
and     wonderful,     it's     exciting     and\
pleasurable   and   gives   meaning   to   the
more  mundane  parts  of  life,  like  work  or
school.

But   this   is   obviously   not   the   whole
story.  Intlmaey ls hard work and demands
energies we're  not always willing to give.
It  can  be  painful  and  stressful  arld  cause
us to doubt ourselves and others.  What ls
the  right  balance  Of  these  t`A/o  notions  Of
intimacy?  What  seems to  work?  One  way
to  find  out  is  to  ask  couples  who  know
what  building  and  maintaining  long-term`
relationships  is  all  about.  Please  join  us
as   Kurt,  .Dave   and   Chuck   share   their
experiences   as   indlvlduals   .vyho   ateL. in
co_mmltted  -long-term   relafionshlbs.  .The.
etjinind    is    schgdul€d  ,Lfo£,'`   Sunqaj/,,.

;=.i;:*:n:::e::=;:::;€`:e=:e:I-;uj.:iuiu:a:

The GMDG ls de§lgned to be a safe and
supportlve place for  us  to  share with  one
another ,what our  dlverslty  Of experlences
as      Gay      men      !s      and      can      be.
Pre-registratlon  ls  not  required,  and  the
cost  ls  a  $2  donation.  If  you'd  like  more
information,    please    call    Bill   Hanel    at
271-2565.

Dighity/USA  confab
in  New  Orleans

Dignity/USA   will   bring   its    eleventh               ,  '
biennial convention to the  Fairmont  Hotel
in  New  Orleans,  Louisiana,  from  July  28
through   August   1.    Certain   to   be   the
surprise  high  point  of  the  New  Orleans
Archdiacese's 200th anniversary year,  the
Dignity   convention   will   draw   Gay   and
Lesbian   Catholics   and   their   supporters
from throughout the.United States.

Major    speakers    will    include    authors
virginia   Hoffman   and   Brlan   MCNaught.
and The Reverend Carter Hey`^rard,  one of
the  first  women  priests  ordained   ln  the
Episcopal    Church.     Folk    singer    Paula
Walowitz  and  Gospel  singer  Greg  Fisher
will   headline   the   entertainment,   and   a
gala    costume    ball,     or    ball    masque,
promises an evening Of mystery and color.``Body   Electrlc's"   Joe    Kramer   and

Annie Sprinkle will direct an exploration Of
the  human  body  as  "Temple  Of the  Holy
Spirit."  Imaginative  liturgies  will  provide
a    spiritual   anchor   while    workshops
explore  topics   as  diverse   as   consensus-
bulldlng,   aerobics,   and   the   levi-leather
Scene.

Dignity/USA  is  a  national  orgariization
for  Gay  and  Lesbian  Catholics  and  their
friends.   It  was  founded   in   1969   in   Los
Angeles by an Arigustinian priest.  Dignity
today is primarily lay-led,  with over eighty
chapters   throughout   the   United   States,
and     a     national.   headquarters     in
Washington,  D.C.  Rooted  proudly  in  the
Catholic         tra`dlt!on ,         Dlgnlty/USA
nevertheless  vigorously  promotes`  the
reform   Qf   Catholic   sexual   teaching.

For  a  complete  packet  of  informatlch
-'`and     registration     forms,     write     to!

R#:,'tsyu't¥esf|.]w¥shr£§o::hDu€ezrfe?e;;'.phop.?:  (800).877-8797.                        `,  ``n.xp
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the domes themselves  -  playing country
western   background   mu§lc   in   the   arid
dome; and rain forest/ jungle sound tapes
in the tropical  dome.  The show dome and
lobby area will feature the DJ's selections
Of music and the entertainers music.

Tickets are $20 in advance and available
at In Step & Llght's offices, or by mall (see
the  ad).  Tlcket§  will  be  $25  at  the  door.
SPECIAL  DRESS  IS  NOT  REQUIRED  -
feel  free  to  come  as  you  are.  You  might
want to dress in a Mardl Gras appropriate
costume   (feathers,   sequins  and   general
outrageousness);  or  in  Mardl  Gras offlclal
colors Of Purple, Green and Gold.
`  The  Mardi  Gras  Celebration  is  a  great

way to break out  Of the  winter  doldrums,
and help assure the Pride Committee gets
needed   funding   to   make   the   '93  Pride
Parade and Festival the best yet!

CAUTION TO CRUISERS!
We've  written  about  this  is  the  past,

anudm:r°sW a:: t£:: tt°here#jTfa#:eagpa:F{;.:

Pnedpear:toTeernt tahsas  f::cS:gnt:d  t£:   %nr:i::
Avenue` Mall  to  crack  down  on  so-called

"tea-room  sex"   and  un-wanted   "sexual
invitations."   A   contact   informed   us   at

;i::::±};i;!i:::±ir[:d%d|:i:n:::t:#::r:s;:!ei!;:,:i°e!§!;
several  officers  working  8  hour  shifts  3-4
days per week.

;:ui,:*;:e:n#n;:.:u:#;i':r;egt::n;:#::tt:::i
V

FAX IT TO US
LA

(414)
()27
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on   Jan..   29r The   second  annual   festival
showed  a  marked  improvement  over  last
year  in  the  quality  of  films  I  managed  to
see   -   much   more   professionally   done.
Near sell-out crowds on several nights will
help  assure  success.  Milwaukee's  Cream
City   Foundation   was   the   sole   financial
supporte,r  of  the  festival,   with  a  $3,000
grant.   CCF  is  Milwaukee's  Gay/Lesbian
united way,  raising  money  throughout the
year  to  in  turn,   re-   invest  back  into  the
community  in  many  diverse areas.  I  hope
you  took  advantage of the  offerings  on  at
least  one  of the  nights  of  the  festival  -
it's   a   long   time   (at   least   a   year)   until
you ' 11 have a chance to do so again .

Za'§  hosted  a  special  reception  for  Mr.
Gay WI-USA,  Ms.  Gay  WI-USA and  Miss
Gay   Wisconsin,   all   who   come   from` the
Green  Bay and Fox Valley area.  The three
title-holders  mingled  with  the  crowd,  and
did encore performances.

It    was    the    `Girls    Night    Out'    when
Jo'Dee'§  ]ntl.  hosted  a  show  on  Jam.  29.
I'd  lil{e  to  bestow  the  title of  "Bar  Owner
Who Takes The  Most Vacations"  to  Judy
-  seems she's  always  out-Of-town!  Hope
she's  having  fun...  By  the  way,  the  bar's
20th anniversary occurs next week!

The  Wreck  Room,   in  conjunction  with
the   Gay/Lesbian   Film   Festival,   held   a
Tom    of    Finland    character     lock-a-like
contest  and  reception  after  the  Screening
of  "Daddy  and  the  Muscle  Academy,"  a
documentary   style   film   on   male   erotic
artist  Tom  of  Finland,   The  film   drew  a
near sell-out crowd, 'and the WR's contest
drew  11  contestants.  John  from  Madlson
was  chosen  winner,   with  Tlm  and  Paul
coming  in  second and third.  Great way to
tie ln with the film and benefit each other!

All  the  Super  Bowl  madness  ls  flnally
over  -  I  agree  with  Gay  Chlcago's  Rick
Karlin -  I thought I got away from all that
football  mania  wh'en  I.came  out!  I  guess
it's  all  marketing,   marketing,   and  more
marketing!    Over    10   of   our    state's
Gay/Lesbian  ba[§  advertised  Super  Bowl
speclals, so I guess lt works!

The  night  Of the  Super  Bowl  saw  Club
sO54.e  Glamour  Glr]§  do  a  'Nlght  with
Dlsney'    salute    complete    with    speclal

numbers     and     costumes.      Here     ln
Milwaukee,   dance   dance   dance   hosted
Mr.  and  Miss  Gay  Wisconsin's  `Show  of
the Decade' in a benefit for the Mllwaukee
AIDS   Project.    MAP's   Ronnie    Marx
emceed   (and   did    his    infamous    "Ring
Those   Bells"   number)   while   Mr.   Mark
Hemmerlein  and  Miss  Bebe  Douglas  and
a beivy Of beauties performed,

®,,

Don't   forget    the   two    big    upcoming
social   events/   benefits  on   the   February
calen`dar.   In   Step   and   Wisconsin   Light
sponsor   the   Milwaukee  premiere   of  the
film,   "Swoon"  at  the  Oriental  Theatre   ,
Thursday,    Feb.    18.,    7:30pm.    Advance
tickets are available at numerous locations
(see the ad for a list)  for the cost of $10.  If
you  wait until the  18th,  the charge  at  the
door  goes  up  to  $12.  Out  of that  charge,
the    Oriental    gets    $5.50,     and    the
remainder   all   goes   to   the   Cream   Clty
Foundatlon   to  continue   its  philanthropic
activities.  You  can  read  the  review  in  this
issues    `Arts'    section.    The   story   about
Leopold and Loeb is about love gone mad,
and history gone bad.  Controversial?  Yes!
Interesting?  Yes!

MARDI GRAS FED 21!
In     another     ln     Step     and     Light

co-sponsored  benefit,   the   Mllwaukee
Le§blan  Gay.Prlde   Festival   and  Parade
Committee  benefits from Mardl  Gras  '93.
Sunday,  Feb.  21,  from  6-llpm,  the  lobby
Of  Milwaukee's  exotic  indoor  gardens  at
the    Mitchell    Park    Domes    will    be
transformed Into the second annual  Mardi
Gras Celebration.

Confirmed    entertainment    for    the
evening. includes  spot  numbers  scattered
throughout  the  evenlng  by   members  Of
The  219  Girls  decked  all  out  ln  feathers
and   sequins    (aren't   they    always?);    a
demonstration Of line dance techniques by
Shorellne Dancers; and a Set by the Cream
Clty Squares square dance troupe.

Also,   you'll  be   able   to  dance  to  the
sounds  Of  DJ's  from  ha  Cage  and  Club
219;   partake   Of   tasty,   tantalLzlng   hers
d'oeurvres  made  by  Cafe   Melange:   sip
cocktalls   at   the   cash   bars;   and   enter
judged  coTitests  ln   two  categories:   best
overall    costume    and    best    headdress.
We'Il also be helplng to "sot a mood"  in
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Raise  money for
Pride

Wear your heart on your sleeve, or your
lapel,  or  put one  on  the  envelope  of  your
Valentines Day card for your true love.   ,

Mllwauhee    Lesblan    and    Gnp    Prlde
Comm]ttee  members  and  volunteers  will
be    selling    spe`cial    "I    Love    Pride"
stickers  during  the  month  of  February  to
help  cover  the  expenses  of  the  upcoming
Pride  Celebrations.   Supporting  bars  and
businesses     will     also     be     selling     the

THE EASTERN CONNECTION
1534 W. GIIANT . NIIWAUKEE

(414) 9ose755

Sweet Heart Weekend
Fri  12`h    Drink  Specials

until   10pm
Sat  13'h   Valentine  Dance  9"
Sun  14`b  Valentine  Card

``t`, Exchange  5Pm  Open  3Pm

Monday  Nights at the  movies  7Pm
•15'h    Come  see  lggy  &  Ruth  in

"Fried Green Tomatoes"
•22`h    "Vlc.tor
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stickers and Pride Hearts for a one dollar
donation.

MLGPC ls also collecting  names for the
annual   .`Proud   Crowd"    advertisement§
to   appear   ln   the   March   4th   issue   Of
Wlscon8ln LIght and the March llth ls§ue
Of ln Step Magazlne.  The cost Of a  Proud
Crowd    ad    llstlng    ls    ten    dollars    for
lndivlduals    and    fifteen    dollars    for
buslnesses    and    organizations.    Ltstings
must    be    received    February    24th    to
guarantee Inclusion.

With    your    support,    Ml.GPC    can
continue    to`  make    this    year's    pride
celebration bigger and better than before.
For more information call the Pride Line at
(414)  342-  2330,  or  mail  to:  MLGPC,  P.O.
Ben 93852,  Milwaukee, WI 53203.

Plesearch  into
herbal  formulas  &
HIV

Reclne  -  Arthur  D.  Shattuck  C.A.,  ls
pleased  to  announce  the  beglnnlng  Of  a
research   protocol   treating   HIV   posltlve
lndlvlduals   with   tradltlonal   Chinese
herbal   formulas.    The   formulas   are
produced    and    all    research    ls    being
coordinated         by         Dr.         Subhuttl
Dharmananda,   founder   and   director   Of
The  Institute  for  Tradltlonal  Medlclne  Of
Portland    Oregon.    Shattuck    has    been
Investigating  these formulas for  over  five
years    under    the    dlrectlon    of    Dr.
Dharmananda  Ln  his  private  practice  and
at  hls  Chicago  cllnlc,  The  Northside  HIV
Treatment.Ceriter.   Dr.   Dharmananda
partlally  subsldises  the  program  to  help
gain  research  insight  into  the  efficap/  Of
Chlnese herbal therapy.

This   program   ls   open   to   any   HIV
posltive  lndlvldual.  Partlclpantg  must
have    a   primary   care    physlclan.    The
mlnlmum  commltment  by  parHclpants  ls
for a twelve week period and  Includes an
intake   procedure,    3    week    follow    up
appointments,   all   herbal   formulas   and
consultations.    For    further    Information
contact  Arthur  D.  Shattuck  ln  Raclne  at
(414)  632-5637.  This  ls  a  program  belng
offered through  Shattuck's  newly  opened
lrhmun6Therapies Health Project.

Shattuck  has  practiced  ln  the  Chicago
area for over five years. He ls a recognized
expert  in  the  fleld  Of  Chinese  medlclne,
and a frequent  national  lecturer on  health
related   topics.   Natlonally  known  for  hls
work    with    chronic    lmmurLe    disorders,
especially  HIV,  he  ls  the  co-  founder  Of
Chicago's    AIDS    Alternative   `Health
Project     (AAHP)     and    co-founder     and
current  co-director  Of  the  Northslde  HIV
Treatment   Center   (NHTC).   Both   cllnlcs
are   unique   ln   the   United   States.   They
serve   approximately   250   HIV   impacted
persons  weekly  utllfang  acilpuncture  and
Chinese herbal treatments.  In addition  he
is co- authoring a bock on his work due out
in    April    1993.    He    speclallzes    in    the

i:::!{f:: choc:tihunc]°;:erns Of the  Gay Vd
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and every Saturday after
join Dave & Bill from 2-9pm
for. 32oz. Pitchers of Beer

for only $3 each
and then help yourself

to their huts[
\

|In the shell Of course|

WF]ECK FtooM SALOON
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Can you believe all the brouhaha caused
by   President   Clinton's   decree   to   end
discr!mlnatlon  against  Gays  and  Lesbians
ln the military?  No other  issue has placed
our  community  on  the  front  pages  of  so
many  newspapet's  and  magazines;  or  as
the  lead-off  story  on  television  and  radio
news    programs!     The    firestorm     of
controversy  and  hate  from  the  rellglous
right and conservatives was appalling.

I  certainly  hope  you  .did  your  part  by
calling  our`  Senators  Kohl  and  Felngold.
Feingold's    office    reports    he    is    fully
behind   President   Clinton;   Kohl's   office
was  sitting  on  the  fence  as  this  column
was wiitten. You could also call the Whir;
House  to offer  your  support  -  and  even
call  Gen.  Colin  Powell  to  complain  about
the issue of discrimination in the military.    '

The Flight swore it was going to attempt
to demand a vote last week tot stop Cllnton
from   ending   the   ban.   They   used   their
radio  and  television  empire  to  denounce
Clinton's    ban     on     bias,     scaring     the
American  populace  into  believing  that  lf
Clinton  lifted  the  Gay  ban,   the   mllltary
would    fall,   to    a    bunch    of    sodomites.
Nemesis    F{ev.     Jerry     Falwell     warned
viewers  on  his  "Old  Time  Gospel  Hour"   .
Jan.       24      of      a       "ne`w,`      radical,
homosexual-rights agenda. ' '

The  Right's  electronic  empire  includes
more    than     1,200    radio.   Statio`n~s,-    the
nation's  largest  cable  television  network
and    hundreds    of    satellite    and    cable`
stations.  They  sent  `Action  Alert§'  fo  be   \
inserted into the Sunday bulletins Of more
than 25,OcO churches nationwide.

A  proverbial  flood  Of  calls  descended
upon    Washington,    running    100    to    1
against liftlng the ban.

Our community, which  has NO WAY to
enact  such  an  immediate  huge  response,
had   to   depend   on   the   Human   Rights
Campaign   Fund's   Speak   Out`   in?ssage
s,ystem    (which    sends  `.pre-`>.  approved`  `
.i?legrams  to  appEopr!atei I?gtslator?  .and,,, I
.chmmunlty  telephone' natworks ` - 19  get '^`
±.the word"  out to call and urrlte lette[S7`t¢it
'5ur,Iepresentativesi`     ,                                    .    .Lfro`„-

There  ls  more  on  this  in  the   `News'
section  of  this   issue,   including   a  boxed
article    listing    phone    numbers    and
addresses  of  appropriate  officials.   If  you
haven't phoned or written, do so NOW  -
better late than never!`

®,`,

The     Pivot.   Club.§     AIDS     Issues
Weekend  dan.  22-24  featured  everything
from  a   video  presentation   of   EI  Jahr's
work  (an  artist  who  died  Of  AIDS),   to  a
show   to   benefit   the   Fox  'Val]ey   AIDS
Project  -  to a Quitting Bee and screening
of  the  documentary   "The  Quilt."   It  all
wrapped up with an AIDS symposium and
que§tiori  and  answer  session  on  Sunday
afternoon.  Great  way  to  focus  customers
attention on  the AIDS issue and the  Pivot'
and   all   the   volunteers   and   performers
deserve kudos for the program.

Madison's The  New  Bar  celebrated  its
9th       anniversary       with       cocktails,
scrumptious     hors     d'oeurvres,     and
hilarious               entertainment               by
comedian/impressionist   Tony   Domenico.
Tony   has   performed   elsewhere   in   the
state,   and   I've   seen   him   a   number   Of
times,  but  I've  never  seen  him  so  "on."
The  man  was  absolutely  manlc!   He  just
fed  off  the  enthusiasm  of  the  very  large
audience.   Congratulations   to   the   entire
staff   at   The   New   Bar   and   the   Hotel
Washington,  on  another highly  successful
celebration.  (By the way,  renovations  arid
r`estbrat!on will soon be completed. . .)

Club  219  hosted  National  Males  male

:::;;tgr:;:ehe°]:etdher]:]s':3thte°utre.mTe:athu°rt;
on `a crispy winter nlght!

Speaking Of  ralslng  the  temperatures..,
Wlng8 3054 did just  that  on  Jam.  21  with
another    of    their    monthly     Mad-Town
Underwear   party's;   and   again   on   Jam.
27ths  Jock  Strap  contest.  Oh,  what  they
can geteway.with in Madison..,

The Great Lakes  Film  and Vldco'8  Gtry'¢nd:.    Lesblan.  'j  FIlm,,      Fe8tlval       at

v,UW-Milwaukee kicked off a week-long rug

.``:.:.-``     _.    ,`        .   .       t,co`n,.d.tQnpeig®5+„`L.  ;'i
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Violent  "Swoon"
doesn't offer  role
models

Revlewed By Joanm Kedl
On scree.n  repre§entatlons of oppressed

groups,  Including Gaps and Lesbians,  ls a
controversial  topic  these  days.  Who  has
the right to film us,  and ln what  context?
How do we achieve accurate and complex
representattonsOfourselves?

This    ongoing     dlscusslon     lnteT)sifled
with the making Of Ba8lc ln8tlnct and The
Sllence of the Lambs  ln which a bisexual
woman and a transvestite are deplcted as
evil  psycho  killers.   With  the  release  of
swoon, a film u/rltten and directed by Tom
Kalin, more questtoris come to the fore.

In   Swoon,    Kalln   tells   the    story   of
Nathin  Leopold,  Jr.   a.nd  Richard  Loeb.
two    youTig    men    who    kidnaped    and
murdered   a   young   bay   named   Bobby
Franks,   A  large   segment  Of  the  movie
deals with the 1924 court case  (roughly 65
percent   Of   the   inaterfal   ls   from   court
records),  which  was  used  ln  subsequent
decades    to    fortify    the    belief    that
homosexuality ls ewll and corrupt.

Kalin,   a   Gay   fllmmaker   involved   for
several  years  with  ACT  UP/  New  York
and the  queer  media  group  Grand  Fury,
grew     up     ln     Chicago    where     the
Lcopold-Loeb  cain   ls   stlll   a   subject   Of
interest. He first leaned about lt from his
mother  and  grandmother.   This  fed   his
interest ln hlstorlcal court cases centerlng
around  Lesbians  and   Gay   men.   swoon
began  as  a  project  exploring  several  Of
these,   but  Kalln  reallzed  that   was   too
ambltlous,    and    he    scaled    down    by
focuslng on the Leopold-Loeb case.

Swoon raises the  question of whether lt
i§ accurate to describe Leopold or Loeb as
homosexual.    During   the   1920s   in   the
United   States,   the   terms   "invert"   or
"pervert"  were  used;   homosexual,  Gay,

and Lesbian were not.
Leopold   had    sexual    feelings   toward

men,  and  lt  was  his  intense  attraction  to
Loeb that prompted him to go  along  with
Loeb on  his  crime  sprees,  after  which  he
was   allowed   to   put   his   penis   between
Loeb's legs..

Kalin   said   he   is   incll.ned   to  consider
Leopold    a    homosexual     and    Loeb     a
manipulative charmer who used both men
and  women  to  get  what`he  wanted,  It  ls
Loeb   who,   for   a   long   time,   wanted   to
kidnap and murder a young boy; the `scene
ln which he does so ls incredibly chllllng.

The   film   ls   artlstlcally   put   together,
disturbing,      and      though-provoking.
However,  little  tine  ls  spent  examlnlng
Loeb's   cruelty,    lack   of   remorse,    and
desire    to    manipulate,    nor    do    we
understand     m~uch     about     Leopold's
actions.

"You  can  talk  untll  you're  blue  ln  the

face    about    the    Oedipal    complex    or
whatever, ` but   that   will   never   explain
someone   like   Jeffrey   Dahmer,"    Kalln
said.   After   spendlng   years   re`searchlng
the lives and actions Of Laeb and Leopold,
Kalin sald he still cannot understand why
they did what they did; so he decided to let
the audience `urestle with that.

Before   Svoon'€   release,   some   Gaps
and    Lesblans    criticized    the    negative
portrayal   Of  these   two   men   and   their
relatlonshlp.  Kalln  said  he  had  intended
to stimulate discussion  Of  Issues  of queer
representation.    He   believes   that   lt   ls
important to deal with the full complexity
Of Gay and Lesbian history.

Kalln said the movie can also be read as
a story about a couple Involved ln not only
an  unhealthy,  obsessive  relationship  but
ln criminal actlvlty as well. He pointed out
that    many    films    deplct    heterosexual
couples !n such a sltuatlon.  "No one ever
leaves  the  theater   saying,   `That  couple
corrmltted   that   helnous   crlTne   because
they're    straight.'    That's    laughable.    I
want  to  dlsentagle  that  aspect  Of  lt  for
Gaps and Lesbians.

',::
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with musical  direction by Charles Goldeh.
The  production  wlll  open  in  June  at  the
Stackner Cabaret.

Fest City Singers is a member of GALA
Choruses,   the   international   organlzatlon
of   Gay   and   Lesbian   choruses.   Anyone
wishing  more  lnformatlon  about  the  Fest
City   Singers   may   call   the   Festllne   at
yfirs!Avf .          -                              Tq
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702 E. Wisconsin Ave
Appleton, WI (414) 954-9262

Pull-Tab Happy Hour
Monday - Friday 5-8

Hours:   Monday - Thurs 5pm -
2am,  Friday & Sat 5pm - 2:`30am,

Sunday Noon - 2am

Wishing Everyone a:

All Rail Schapps are
AIINAVSS|

OPEN: - Tues-Sun, 3Pm-
Close; Cocktail Hour

Tues-Fri, 3-8Pm, 2-4-1  Rail
& Beer

SPECIALS
Tuesday - SpagheTh and

Meatball Platter
W6dnesdey - Taco Night
(soft shell) 3 for S2 + Tax
Thursday - BBQ Rib Night
Friday - Pork Steak Dinner
Saturday - Lasagne Dinner
Sunday -Taco Night (soft

shell)3fors2+Tax  i   ,  ,
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Combined  women's
choruses concert
March  6

Mllwaukee  -` Three  midwest  women'§
choruses   will   be   presenting   a   concert
Saturday, March 6, at 7pm. The event will
be  "A  Womyn's  Her§tory  Month  Choral
Extravagan2ra."

It  will  be  held  at  the  First  Unltarlan
Church,    1342    North    A§tor   Avenue,
Milwaukee. Cost: Sliding Scale sO-$10.

Participating    choruses   are   Chicago's
Artefnls  Singers,   Madlson's  Womonsong
and   (in   a   rare   publle   appearance)   The
Mukwonago Feminist Slngers and F.aters.

Women's
film/video  festival

Chicago  -  'Women   ln  the  Dlrector's
Chair holds its 12th International Film and
Video  Festival   March   18-21,   at  Chicago
Filmmakers and the Film Center Of the Art
Institute    of    Chicago.     Phone     (312)
281-4988iordetails.

This  year'.s  festival  features  the  latest
work  Of  more  than  80  Independent  fllm
and  video  artists  from  across  the  country
and  around  the  world.  Films  and  vldeos
screened        represent        a      -diverse
cross-Section  Of  women's  Ideas,   bringing
to    audlences    lnnovatlve    work    not
ordinarily  accessible  through  mainstream
media.

This  year's  festival  ls  comprised  'Of  a
total    of    18    different    programs,    with
subjects ranglng from  women's  health  to
anlmatlon,  urban to native American,  and
_directed    by    ivomen    from    places    lthe
Clemson,    South   Carolina;    OIympla,
Washington;  Fargo,  North  Dakota;  Santa
Fe,  New  Mexico;  and  foreign  lands  such
as India, Australia and Great Brltaln.

Women ln the Dlrector's Chair holds its
festival   every   March   ln   celebration   Of
Women's-       History        Month        and
International Women's  Day.  For  over  ten
years, Women ln the Dlrector's Chair has
sponfored  the  largest  worien's  film  and
video festival  ln  the  MLdwest.  This  year,
the  festival  drew  over  5sO  entries  from
women from around the world.

Baritone  Utes
concert to  benef it
BESTD

MIlunukee    -    Baritone    Jen    Utes,
accompanied   by   pianist ' John   Komasa,
will perform ln concert, Wednesday,  April
14,    7:30pm   at   the   Villa   Terrace   Art
Museum,   2220   N.   Terrace   Avenue   ln
Mllwaukee.

Net   proceeds   from   the   evening   will
benefit     the     Brady     East     Sexually
Transmitted       Diseases       Clinic       of
Milwaukee,   a  non-profit  organization
whose  purpose  ls  to  provide  confldentlal
treatment  and  counsellng .to  People  With
AIDS.

The audience  is  iFivlted  to  enjoy Lleder
by  Richard  Strauss;  as  well  as  works  by
Ralph Vaughn Willlams and others.

A $25 donatton ls requested at the door.

Fest  City  Singers
seek new  members

Mllwaukee  -  Pest City Singers  Invites
anyone     who     enjoys     slnglng     and
performing  to consider jolnlng  the chorus
in  time to rehearse for  Its  spring  cabaret
show.  FCS  needs  men  and  won?n  in  all
vocal ranges.  Technical production people
are also needed.

Pest    City    Singers    presents    two
fully-staged   productions   each    year.
Productions-  include   the   Spring   cabaret
and a Christmas show.  The chorus meets
each  Wednesday  evening  at  7pm  on  the
4th  flcor  Of  the  War  Memorlal.  Potential
members are Invited to attend a rehearsal
and meet the group.

During the past two years, the Pest City
Singers'   cabarets   have   included   Peter
Mortensen's      "mstory,       Herstory,
Ourstory,"    a    musical    review    Of    the
Gay/Lesbian movement from the 1950s to
the   present,   and   his   "Movln'   On,"   a
musical review that tock its audlence from
one  coast  to  another,   to  all  the  places
people go when they're moving on.

This.  sprlng's   cabaret   will   agalf`   be
`l/rltten and directed by Peter  Mortensen,
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"Movies aren't game  plans for  how  to
deal with our lives,"  he continued.  "This
movie  won't  teach  Gaps  to  kill,   and  lt
won't  teach  homophobes  to  bash,  but  lt
doesraiseverymessyquestlons.''

Kalin  believes  that  the  Leopold-  Laeb
case   ralses. important   questions   about
who   controls   hl§tory,    how   lt   is    used
against   oppressed   groups,   and   who
records lt.

In  one  scerie  in  Swoon,  taken  directly
from   court   records,    the   judge   orders
women to leave the courtroom because he
believes they must not be present to hear
disclosures  about  the   "perverslons"
between   Leopold   and   Loeb.    As   Kalin
observed,  this  raises  the  question:  "Who
can  hear  history  (being  made)   and  who

Different  Drummer
presents"Execution  of
Justice"

Mllulaukee    -     "The    Execution    Cif
Justice"   w-ill   be   presented   by   the
Different  Drummer  Theater  Alliance,
Milwaukee's   Lesbian   and   Gay   theater
company.  The production will be at Vogel
Hall  in  the  Milwaukee  Performing  Arts
Center at 8pm on March 4, 5, and 6 and at
2pm on March 7.

"Execution  Of Justice"  is  a  courtroom
drama  that  deals  with  the  trlal  Of  Dan
White    who    murdered`   Sam     Franclsco
Mayor  George  Moscone  and  the  openly

`Gay   fellow   Supervlsor   Harvey   MIlk   ln
November Of 1978.  The drama fceuses on
various  controverslal  aapects  Of this  trlal,
one   Of   those   controversle§   being   that
White  should  not  be  held  responsible  for
his actions because Of the  sugar  overload
in his body due to an eating binge Of Junk
food.    This    became   famous   as   the"Twinkle"  '        defense.           Another
controverslal aspect Of the trial examined
in    the    play    was    the    difficulty    the
prosecution  had  in  obtalnlng  a  fair  trial

thust Leave the rcom? ' I
That   incident   ls   one   point   at   whleh

heterosexlsm  and  sexism  interact.   Kalin
also raises questlon§ about  anti-Semltlsm
(both Loeb  and Leopold were Jewish)  and
racism.  For  example,   after  Leopold  and
Laeb  were  sent  to  prison,   Loeb  died  a
violent  death   at  the  hands   Of  a   whlte
prisoner.    A    lu[ld    radio    broadcast    ls
re-enacted  in  the  film;  obviously  playing
on  racist  fears,   the   radio  annncer   tells
the  public  that  Loeb  tried  to  dntlce  an
African-American   into   having   sex   with
him, and that led to his death.

Swoon    grapples    well    with    complex
issues  and  questions.   This  ls  especially
remarkable,   given   that   Kalln   produced
this    movie    on    a    shoestrlng    budget,
shcotlng the whole film ln 14 days.

given  the  social  climate  Of the  time.  The
verdict  underscored  that  difficulty  when
the  jury  found  White  not  guilty  of  first
degree    murder.    An    outraged    Gay
community   rloted   ln   response   to   the
verdict.

Stephen     Spera,     dlrector     of     the
production,  stated that "the play came  to
mlnd   as   a   posslblllty   for   performance
while    I    was   watchlng   the    Republican
Natlonal`Convent!on  last summer.  What  I
witnessed  during  the  convention  was  the
same hetero-sexist attitudes and hate that
I saw when  I watched the film,  "The Llfe
and Tlmes Or Harvey Milk.'  "  Spera also
remarked    that    "even    thought    the
incidents   ln   the   play   happened   some
fifteen  years  ago,  the.theme  ln  the  play
Speaks  to  us  today.   We  .are  witnessing
another execution  Of justice  ln  relation  to
Gay and Lesbian people ln the mllltany. ' '

The    blfferent    Drummer    Theater
Alliance was selected to participate ln the
Tenant  Development  Program  sponsored
by   the   Mllwaukee   Pel'formlng   Arts
Center. To be included ln this program,  a
theater company must not only have merit
but  also  show   promise.   "Execution   Of
Justlee' ' is their third production.

Tickets  for  the  performance  cost  $10
and are  available  at  the  Performing  Arts
Center.  The  box office telephone  ls  (414)
273-7206.   People   interested   in   further
Information   about   the   theater._ company
should call (414) 347. 0673.
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